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YANKS

AGAIN,
BULLETIN

NEW YORK, Oct. 1
Mantle drove a two-ru-n homer
deep Into the lower lcft-flcl- d stands
In the eighth Inning as the New
York Yankees came from behind
today to win the second World
Series game from the Brooklyn
Dodgers 4-- The Yanks lead the
series 2--0,

A home run by Billy Martin lead-
ing off In the seventh Inning had
tied the score at

The Yankees scored first, push-
ing across a run In the first in-

ning without benefit of a hit. The
Dodgerswent Into the lead for the
first time in the series with two
out In the fourth inning.

Gil Hodges singled off winner
Ed Lopat and Carl Furlllo fol-

lowed with a perfect hit and run

Rail Engineers

SeekWageHike
CLEVELAND to Brotherhood

of Locon-otlv-e Engineers repre-
sentatives are presenting demands
to the nation's rallrrads today for
a 30 per cent wage boost.

And In the malls arc demands
for 3714-ce- hourly boosts from
three other big rail unions the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Englncmcn, the. Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen and
the Order of Railway Conductors.

The four independent unions rep-
resent nearly a third of a million
railroaders, whoso contracts with
the roads expire at midnight

Before any of the four unions
could strike, a vote of the mem-
bership would be necessary.

All four unions ask additional
benefits: hey want in the perma
nent wage structure at least 10
cents of the hourly Increases they
got from an escalator clause tied
to the cost of living. They also
want the basic boost they now
asked to be applied to all special
allowances, monthly and daily
guarantees and other extras.

DALLAS in Grim police officers
and arousedcitizens today traced
every possible clue in an effort to
track down the rapist-kille- r of
pretty Mrs. H. C. Parker,29.

With almost her last breath,
Mrs. Parker told officers last night
that a Negro had forced her under
a bridge not far from. Love Field,
the municipal airport.'She died a
short time later from stab wounds.

Officers were making an inch-by-In-

searchof the area but In-
spector Dal Loo said there bad
been no new developments.

Two suspectswere arrested dur-
ing the night when they could not
give a reasonable explanation for
their presence in the area.

Aroused citizens were offering
their help to police In any way pos-

sible and some were arming them-
selves.

Mrs. Parker, a stab wound in
her throat and her clothing torn,
stumbled Into the headlights of a
motorist at 9 p.m.

The few words she was able to
gasp sent dozens of policemen
pouring Into the area.An employe
of a nearby variety store, Mrs.
Parker had beenon her way home
when the attackoccurred. She died
a few minutes after struggling to
the street from the bridge where
the attack occurred.

Later In the night in the same

I
A

JOE T. sales
manager for McEwen Motor Com-

pany, states, "I like the United
Fund Drive because etch repre-
sented organization is worthy of
100 per cent support. For workers
and, contributors alike we can,
through this drive, save time and
unnecessaryexpense."

WIN

4-- 2

Negro Is Sought
In Rape-Murd-er

WHY SUPPORT
UNITED FUND

WILLIAMSON,

single that moved Hodges to third.
Billy Cox doubledInto the left field
corner scoring both men as the
fleet Furlllo broke from first with
the pitch.

The scries moves to Ebbetts
Field tomorrow with Vic Raschl
scheduled to pitch tor the Yan
kces against Carl Erskinc. batted
out after one inning In yesterday's J

opener,
The secondgame, played In bril

liant summery weather, drew 66,--
786 paying customers slightly un
der the first day record.
BROOKLYN (N) AD R H
Gilliam, 2b 5
Reese, ss 3
Snider, ct 5
Robinson, If 4
Campanclla, c ....4
Hodges, lb 3
Furlllo, rf 4
Cox, 3b 3
Roe, p I...3

1
Totals 35 9 24 10

a Singled for Roc In 9th
NEW YORK (A) ABRHO
Woodllng. If 3 0 1
Collins, lb 3 0 IS
Bauer, rf 4 1 1
Berra. c 3
Mantle, cf 3
McDougald, 3b ...3
Martin. Zu 3
Rizzutd, ss 2
Lopat, p 3

Totals 27 5 27 15

Brooklyn (N) 000 200 0002
New York (A) .... 100 000 I2x 4

RBI Berra, Cox 2, Martin, Man-
tle 2, 2B Rlzzuto, Cox, Furlllo.
3B Reese.HR Martin, Mantle.
SB Hodges.S Rlzzuto. DP Mar
tin, Rlzzuto and Collins. Left-Broo- klyn

10, New York 5. BB Lo-

pat 4 (Hodges,Cox, Reese2), Roe
4 (Woodllng, Collins, Mantle, Ber-
ra). SO Lopat 3 (ROe 2, Snider),
Roe 4 (Lopat 2, Woodllng, Bauer).

R Lopat 2--2, Roe HBP
By Roe (McDougald), W Lopat.
L Roe. U Bill Stewart (NL)
plate, Ed Hurley (AL) first base,
Art Gore (NL) second base. Bill
Grieve (AL) third base, Frank
Dascoll (NL) left field. Hank Soar
(AL) right field. T 2:42.
(paid). Receipts (Net) W81.474.92.

areaan elderly woman was attack
ed by a young white man, but po
lice listed It as a robbery attempt.
The woman's screams attracted
nearby peaceofficers and the man
was arrested on the spot.

The secondattackoccurred with
in blocks of the place where Mrs.
Parker was attacked on busy
Lemmon Avenue, thoroughfare
leading to Dallas' municipal air-
port from downtown.

As police received scores of calls
from panicky citizens each night.
Police Chief Carl Hansson warned
citizens to be careful of their aim.
Husbandsdug old and
Army weapons out of trunks and
closets. Women slept fitfully with
light) on and rifles by their beds.
Bird guns were loaded with buck-
shot.

Mrs. Parker was the wife of a
tubercular patient who has been
hospitalized for three years. They
have a son.

Mrs. Parker gave scant details
of the attack before she died en
routo to a hospital.

She bad finished work at 0 p. m.
at a dime store In the Walnut Hills
shopping center not far from the
Dallas municipal airport While
sne was waiting for tier bus, she
told police, a Negro grabbed her
and forced her under a bridge.
There -- e attacked endrepeatedly
slashed her. She dragged herself
up the embankment to the street,
where slw collapsed. A passing
motorist foundtier, took her to f-- e

airport and called police.
Officers W. M. McGee and J. W.

Gallagher said Mrs. Parker de
scribed her assailantas a stocky
Negro dressed In a white
and khaki trousers, Hospital at-
tendants confirmed that she was
raped.

Early Tuesday morning, 16
squadsat patrolmen and detectives
had tramped throQch Revercbon
Park following an appearance ol
the nude prowler, who sometimes
wears striped shorts, at 'other
times appears In bedrooms naked.

Mrs, R. T. Griffin, night nurse
at Bradford Memorial Hospital,
said she was In the office at the
front of the building and saw the
prowler looking In the window. A
porch light, she said, revealed that
he was unclothed.

"I screamed and the man ran."
J she said.

Other nurses said they saw the
man at the side of the building
later.

Tuesday night, a
stenographer told newsmen she
looked up from writing a letter to
seea man looking Into her window,
She ran into another room for her
stepfather and he escaped,

Dallas has had18 rapei of white
women by Negroes In 18 months.
A few weeks ago the rapes in-

creasedto threeIn asmany weeks.

'Thermometer'

Will ShowUF

Drive Progress
First team to complete its solici-

tation in the Employe Division of
the United Fund campaign will not
have finished Its work.

Captain of the team will be se-
lected to paint the big thermome-
ter In front of the United Fund
office, Settles Hotel, showing the
gain employe contributions have
mado in the fund drivo

,r" CPa"mcnt laMer ,ruck
,wU' tam captain

thermometer's level on the
face of the hotel. Rise In thc 'mer-
cury" will be accompanied by
fanfare to be provided by workers
of tho Employe Division.

Date for the event of course
will depend on time tho solicita
tion Is completed. There r
nine teams In' the Employe Di-

vision. Team captains are Pete
Cook, Cecil Bowles, W. B. Hardy
Jr., J. B. Apple. M. J. O'Brien.
Rad Ware. Arnold Marshall. Gil
bert Glbbs and R. L. Helth.

Dan Kraussc Is chairman of the
division. He Is assisted by Gil
Jones, R. H. Weaver and Al Dil-
lon.

Arrangements for start of the
general campaign arcnearlnscom
pletion as the Advance Gifts phase
of the drive reached its first mile--
post today. R. T. Piner scheduled
first report meeting of tho Advance
Gifts Division for this afternoon.

iruman Jones, Business andIn
dustry chairman, completed organ-
ization of his workers Wednesday,
also in preparation for start of
thc general campaign Oct. 13. The
city has been divided into 82 geo-
graphic units to facilltiate busi-
ness and industrial solicitations.
Jones'complete troupe of workers
was on nana for the planning meet-
ing Wednesdayand the division to
day reported 'ready" for the cam
paign. Jones will direct all phases
of thc solicitation personally.

Ex-Houst- on Bank
Credit Manager
Under Indictment

HOUSTON MV- -A former assist-
ant cashierand credit manager of
one of Houston's largesthanks has
been indicted by a federal grand
Jury on charges of misapplication
of bank funds 'andmall fraud.

Woodrow W. Webb, abqut 33,
was accused of kiting checks a
process of writing a check on one
bank and covering it with a check
from another bank andthen cover
ing that check with another.

Webb was discharged by the
City National Bank last spring.

The specific charges lists checks
for $800, $600, $350, $800 and $700.

Asst. U. S. Atty. William B. But-
ler said the bankhasassumedthe
losses, liquidated all of Webb's ac-
counts and accepted a note for the
balance.

Meteorite Flashes
AcrossTexasSky

FORT WORTH W- -A meteorite
flashed across North Texas skies
early today.

it was sighted by a Santa Fc
freight train crew between Co-

manche and Dublin and by two
Fort Worth residents.

It. L. Crow of Brownwood, engi-
neer of thc train, saw the fire
ball about 4:10 a.m. as the train
was running between Comanche
and Dublin. It was north of them,
Crow said, and traveling horizon-
tally from north to south. It lasted
an unusually long time, about 15
or 20 seconds, he estimated.

BALKERS RIOT

By MILO FARNETI
PANMUNJOM (fl One

North Korean war
prisoner was killed and five were
woundedtoday when Indian guards
opened fire during a screaming,
rock --. throwing demonstration in
a compound and hospital, the In-
dian command announced tonight.

The U, N. Command, which an-
nounced the incident' first, said
six prisoners were wounded.

An Indian spokesman said sev-
eral Indian officers and enlisted
men were Injured by rocks.

The Indian command said about
500 North Koreans in custody of
the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission hurled stones and
tried to scale a barbed wire fence
while demonstrating against a visit
by Polish and Czech commission
members.

"When the situation grew so se-
rious tht the local commander
troops and N.N.R.C, members
were threatened, be ordered his
guards to fire single shots," said
Brig. Gen. V. M. Kaul,

They fired five or six single
shots to begin with. A total of 12
rounds were fired, all single
shots."

The Indian general said the
demonstration began shortly alter

t

MONKEY DOINGS
ARE DISCOVERED

NEW DELHI mon-
key business going on between
India's capital and the neighbor-
ing city of Meerut

A member of the Delhi munici-
pal commlttco reported that con-
tractors hired by each city to
trap and destroy marauding wild
monkeys at so much per mon-
key had made a profitable pri-
vate arrangement.

Monkeys bagged in Meerut
were freed near Delhi. Delhi's

Simian catchers released their
animals conventlcntly close
to Meerut.

Adlai Reports
To Ike Today

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON U) Adlai E.

Stevenson, dropping politics tem-
porarily but denying Republican
assertions that he talks appease-
ment. 'reports to President Elsen
hower today on world conditions
as he found them on a th

tour.
The 1952 Democratic presidential

nominee saidhe was ready to an-
swer any questions he could about
his conversations with most of the
free world's top diplomats.

Eisenhower, who Invited Steven-
son to tho White House, arranged
to talk with' him privately for half
an hour and thenhold a stag lunch-co-n

in his honor. Sixteen govern-
ment officials likely to be interest-
ed In Stevenson's report were
invited among them Secretary of
State Dulles, Secretary of Defense
Wilson, Director Allen Dulles of
tho Central Intelligence Agency
and Foreign Operations Adminis
trator Harold Stassen.

Stevenson flew in from Chicago
yesterday voicingconfidence about
tho future of the Democraticparty.
He said it Is "alive and kicking
as never before."

At a news conference, be denied
accusations by some Republicans
that he was guilty of advocating
appeasement In his Sept. 15 Chi-
cago speech. He urged then that
the United States fix its sights
"high again" and to bo ready to
confer with Soviet Russia on dis
armamentand other problems.

"I think anybody who readsmy
speechthoroughly would not detect
any implications of appeasement,"
he said.

He said he Is carrying a personal
message from a'foreign statesman"
to tbe President He wouldn t say
who sent the message,but report-
ers guested it might be Prime
Minister Churchill of Great Britain.

Churchill has been plugging for
a meeting of the headsof stateof
this country, Britain, France and
Russia.

Elsenhower told his news con
ference yesterdayhis advisers are
studying the question of how to
take full advantage of any oppor-
tunity to discuss In friendly and
understanding fashion with the
USSR and others the problems
facing the world.

Tho Presidentadded that while
this country certainly wants to
ease present tensions. It doesn't
want to go about it In a way that
would make things worse.

Heroin PushersHeld
In California City

OAKLAND. Calif. W-P- ollce and
state narcotics bureau agents yes-
terday arrestedtwo men they said
had been selling heroin to "at least
10" high school boys the past six
months.

One of the youths was Identified
by officers as a varsity football
player who admitted taking shots
of heroin before and after his
Emergyvllle High School team
played last Friday.

11 a.m. and ended about noon. He
said the Koreans quieted down
immediately after the shots were
fired.

Kaul said patients In the hospi-
tal "created disturbances" as five
doctors from the commission en-
tered for ah Inspection tour,

"Then some POW in the nearby
compound began to shout, throw
stones and scale the barbed
wire , , . Kaul said.

An Allied spokesman said ear-
lier the demonstration beganin
the hospital.

About 500 Ko-
rean prisoners In a compound ad-
jacent to the hospital began climb-
ing over the fence and throwing
rocks, the spokesman said. He
added, that Indian troops then
move? in and broke up the demon-
stration with guns and clubs.

"They killed one prisoner and
wounded five others," he said.

A sixth prisoner was wounded
later, so seriously that he may
die, when the demonstration pre-
sumably broke out again, he, re-
ported.

The U, N. Command refused to
say where It obtained its informs
tlon but the spokesman said the
report "U reliable,"

Anti-Re- d Killed
In Camp Clash

PresidentInvokes T--H

Act In DocksideStrike
JohnsonDoesn't

Expect Shivers

To Be Opponent
CORPUS CHRISTI UV-Se- n. Lyn-

don Johnson said today that he
would be a candidate for

to the U.S. Senatenext year
and that he knew of no "formid-
able." candidate, Including Gov.
Allan Shivers, who would run
against him,

The Senate Democratic leader
added that as far ashe knew Shiv-
ers had made no Indication he
wouM be a candidate for Johnson's
Senate post. Johnson made both
statements In an Interview,

Johnsonis on tour of SouthTexas
making a "report to the people."

Of Gov. Earl Warren's appoint-
ment as Chief Justice, Johnson
said:

"I will pass uponi the appoint-
ment 'of Gov. Earl Warren at the
proper time." He indicated that
time would be next Januarywhen
the appointment comes before the
Senatofor confirmation.

Johnson added that "at the mo-
ment" he knew of nothing against
Warren. He did not elaborate.

Mrs. Houston,

Martin Pioneer,

Dies Wednesday
STANTON (SO Services will

be conducted at 4 p.m. today for
Mrs. EUa Josephine Houston, C9,
resident of the Stanton area for
the past 60 years.

.Mrs, Houston died, unexpectedly
Wednesday morningat Glen Rose
where she had gone with a friend.
Body was returned to Stanton
Wednesday afternoon by Arling-
ton Funeral Home.

Services will be conductedat the
First Methodist Church with the
paster,the Rev. Hugh II. Hunt, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Ever-
green Cemetery under direction of
Arrlngton.

Mrs. Houstonwas member ofan
early-da- y Martin County ranching
family. She had been active In
civic affairs of Stanton, was a lead-
er In the Methodist Church and
one of the organizers of the Ever
green Cemetery Association.

Her husband, W. Y. Houston,
died in 1948. He was president of
the bank here at one time, The
couple was married In 1901.

Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Morgan Hall of Stanton: a
son, A. L, Houston of Odessa; two
brothers, Homer Epley and Bill
Epley of Midland; three sisters,
Mrs. -- Alma Stone of Oklahoma
City, Mrs. Lee Gowan of Abilene
and Ruth Epley of Abilene; three
grandchildren and one great-gran-

child.

Harris County Car
Tag CrackdownOn

HOUSTON IAV-- A crackdown on
Harris Cointy residents whose au-

tomobiles -- re registeredin another
county was begun here yesterday
by Investigators for the State
Hlehway Department.

R. W. Weddell said that several
hundred car owners will be af
tected and that Investigators are
already beginning to file charges.

The state law prohibits a car
owner from registering his car Jn
a county other than his legal resi
dence.

Because the state receives all
auto registration receipts above
1175.000 In a county and none in
counties where receipts are below
$50,000, the state probably would
get nothing If a Harris County
motorist registers his car In a
small county.

Aerial Pilgrimage
SetTo Kitty Hawk

WASHINGTON tfV-S-orae of the
men who were among the first in
the world to fly will make an aeri
al pilgrimage on uct. u in ine
birthplace of aviation, Kitty Hawk,
N.C.
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Congratulations
Governor Earl Warren wasconeratulated tn Sacramento,Calif., by
Frank Durkee (left), director of Public Works. and JamesDssn
(right), Director of Flnince, after President Elsenhower named
Warren to be Chief Justice of the United States. Both Durkee and
Dean are appointive! of Warren. (AP Wirephoto).

Demos Hit Any
New Excise Tax

By CHARLES F. BARRETT
WASIHNGTON ral con

gressional Democrats opened fire
today against any Elsenhower ad-
ministration proposal for a nation
al sales or exclso tax at the
manufacturers' level.

In the wake of President Elsen
hower's news conference yester
day, they decried such a tax, using
adjectives like "dangerous" and
"burdensome" and "discrimina-
tory."

They said the man in the street
probably would find himself harder
bit by a manufacturer-leve-l tax
than by a rctall-Icv- tax. A tax on
sales at the factory, they argued,
would pyramid prices on consumer
goods.

The President, obviously aiming
a squelch at speculation about a
retail sales tax, took the unusual
step of authorizing some of his
news conference remarks for di-

rect quotation.
"Foryears" the President said.

"I think I personally have put my
adverse conclusions on such a tax
so. far as the federal government
Is concerned. . . .

"The Treasury Department has
made a study, .however, and they
find that all of the logic in the situ
ation 1 that this Is a field that be-
longs to local municipalities and
not to tho federal government, and
certainly, therefore, they have no
lntentionot trying to do other-
wise."

That part of Elsenhower's state-
ment drew a round of general ap
plause from members of Congress.
But, Democratic objections arose to
his news confeience replies, not
auinorueafor aircct quotation, in

Our nation can keep pp Its guard,
stand firm at the world conference-tabl-

and be prepared for sacrifi-
cial effort and In so doing can
achieve world peace.

This message wss brought to a
group of Big Spilcg people Wed-
nesday by Rep. George Mahon,
guest speaker at a Joint meeting
of service clubs. More than 225
heard the veteranCongressmandc
liver a report on governmental af-
fairs.

Korea Is still with us and not
behindus, Mahon said, and be said,
by ordinary historic standards of
wars, "we suffered a humiliating
defeat." But Mahon pledged to up-
hold President Eisenhower and
Secretary of State Dulles In shap-
ing a foreign policy which will pre-
vent a global disaster,

"It was a frustratingwar, and the
peace conferences will be more
so," said Mahon, "There Is no
overnight solution, no way to solve
this problem without some sacri-
fice." He voiced confidence, how-
ever, that President Elsenhower
will lead In ';very effort to Insure
world peace,

Mahon warned that the U, S.
should not cut its armed forces.
"We don't want one straw tn the
wind to appearthat would indicate

ft

which he declined to rule out a
sales tax at the manufacturers'
level.

Elsenhower's reply thai be did

Sea TAX, Pa. 2, Col. 1

3 Lose Lives
In Bus Crash

EHRENBERG, Ariz. Ml Three
men lost their lives and the re-
maining 18 OCCUDanU were In lured
when a westbound bus blew a
front tire on a desert highway,
roared 25 feet Into an arroyo and
caromed off a rocky ledgo last
night.

The Continental Trallways bus,
es

bound from Memphis to Los An-
geles, slithered off Highway 60-7-0

seven miles eastof here.
The driver, Adolph Collins, 45,

Culver City. Calif., and James
Jones Hamlett, Orrville, Ala., a
passenger, were killed Instantly.
Another passenger, Omar L. Bar-
rett, 60, Hayward, Calif., died of
Injuries soon after the accident
Five passengers suffered critical
injuries.

Critically hurt Included Juan
Salazar - Hernandez, about 50,
Alamo, Tex.; Raymond Martinez,
20. Box 2G8 Rio Grande, Tex.;
PvL Antonio Salinas Jr., 20, Rio
Grande.

Injured but not critically were
Juan Munoz, 20, Rio Grande; T.
C. Htll, 31, of 6600 HoUls St., Dal-
las; Ramlro R. Valadez, 26, New
Braunfels, Tex.

to the Communists that the United
States Is any less determined to
have world peace,"be said. There
Is no room for appeasement, he
continued, in settling the differ-
ences between the East and the
West

Mahon recalled that he hadspon-
sored an appropriations amend-me-

to add anotherbillion to Air
Force allocations so that 143 wings
could be maintained.

Other than foreign matters,Ma-

hon spoke about the government's
fiscal position, and again was op-
timistic that expenditures can be
reduced. He thought that the coun-
try might get back to a balanced
budget by fiscal 1955. The country
was making progress in that dlrec--j
lion, he said,until the Korean emer-
gency called for vast outlays of
money.'The fiscal position Is bright-
er than "budget figures" indicate,
Mahon observed, since in the five-ye-ar

period from 1948 to 1952, gov
ernment income exceededoutgo by
more than seven billion dollars.
"Balance" Was in sight before the
Korean crisis arose,bepointed out.

He explained that "billions can-
not be savedovernleht'. sincemost
of the committed money was a re--r
suit ot war, and the country cji - I

Nation Must Keep-U-p

ToWin Peace, Mahon

'. --S. :...;, t'lli W if -- " wtt.im . .. n.ma, tf.

Unlikely To

Take Effect

This Week
NEW YORK UV--A mulU-mllllo- n

dollar longshoremen's strike today
paralyzed east coast ports, and
within hours President Eisenhower
invoked y law cooling
off provisions In an effort to halt

Mechanics of Invoking the law
made It unlikely It could take ef
feet before next week.

Railroad officials, in a move (
preventgoodsfrom piling ujt here,
ordered an embargo on railroad
freight destined for the New York
waterfront for shipment.

Elsenhower appointed a three
memberboard of Inquiry to report'
back to him by midnight of Moa.1
day, Oct. 5, after wMch he could
seek a court order to apply the
law's emergency .

ine itniEO over a wage contract
was called by the International
Longshorcmdn's Association, re
cenUy ousted by the American
Federation of Labor for failure to
rid Itself ot racketeering elements.-- "

Efforts of tho AkL to bring the)
discredited ILA members Into a.
new union Inspired fears of potsl
bio violence. -

Policy moved In when members!
otfocal 895 which has affiliated
with tho newlyformed AFL-IL- A

union tried to hand out leaflets
urging membership tn the new'
group to ILA pickets circling the'
unco mo er Z3 at west iotaStreet.

Separatedby the police, the two
groups contented themselves by
taunting each other.

Tension eased somewhat, bow
ever, with the appearanceot John
Dwyer. former Insurgent ILA lead--,
er and now a leader In the new
group.

Asserting that his men "have
no Intention ol crossing the picket-line,- "

Dwyer said they would re.
spect the "no contract-n-o work"
tradition.

YesterdayPresident Elsenhower;
said his Labor Department

use of the Taft-Hartle-

Injunction to nip the strike of soma
60,000 longshoremen and provlda-a-

y cooling off period, A
White House announcement en the'
situation was expected today.

Last night on the vast New York.
waterfront, longshoremen worked
at fever pitch to get severaldozen-ship-s

loaded and out of thaworla'-larges- t

port before the strike dead',
line of midnight.

Cargo for American armed forc--
abroad will not be affected.

The strike was ordered by
the International Lonsjshoremealf
Assn. (ILA), locked In a contract'
dispute with the New York Ship
ping Assn. and facing an all-o-

struggle with a new ILA union'
backed by the AFL (ILA-AFL- ).

The AFL ousted the now Inde-
pendent ILA for falling to get rid-o- f

deep-roote- d rket elements "

A strike along the North Atlaatlef
Seaboard means an estimatedloss-o- f

ltt million dollars dally, and
directly and indirectly, will affect'
800,000 workers holding Jobs tn the'
New York areaalone.

In 1951, a wildcat TLA strike-cripple- d

shipping for 25 days and
tied up billions ot dollars worth ot
cargo.

The new walkout involves 12,
Eastern Seaboard cities: New

See DOCK; P0. 2, Col. 3

Its Guard
Declares

not cancel military contractsat tia
risk of Its security.

Mahon said the 83rd Congress
was a period of transition from
Democratic to Republican control.
uui uiii a nraunyspirit 01 cooper-
ation existed.The sharp crltlclnot the campaign subsided, be said,
and Democrats and Republicans
alike worked with major adminis-
tration policies. Mahon reported
that he himself "Voted with ow
Presidentexcept in a few lnsUneaa
where I bad deepconvictions to the
contrary," He recalled that be os
posed a reduction In Soil Conserva-
tion payments: supported the far.
eign aid program in principle but
wamea me mna reaueea; voted
against public housing, "because
I think this is a matter for private
enterprise";and voted Malatt ad-
mission of 240,090 displaced per-
sons from behind the Iron Cueialsi
"becauseI felt it would opea tbe
way to further inflltraUea of Cos.
munlst influences,"

But, be said, he is set critical t
the President. "He k dotag tfea
bestbe can and bedeserveseeqsejw
anon, ine point u Utat we thmileVt
vote for or against the rrialilait.
but lor the best teteccaU at It
people,"
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CrusadeOn Cancer
Two director! of th SecondDistrict of the American CancerSociety
presided at a meeting here Wednesday. Plant for their
annual Cancer Crusadewere discussed andpast work Was reviewed.
Speaklno is Mrs. Paxton Howard of Midland. Seated Is Dick Simp-io- n

of Big Spring. Both were directors of the district
during the meeting.

RedManeuversOn
KoreanParleySeen

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. U-

nunited Nations .delegates looked to-

day for still more Communist man-
euver to reopen General Assem-
bly debate on the Korean peace
conference makeup.

The Assembly's Political Com-

mittee refused last night to take,
up Korea at once and instead put
the question at the bottom of its
seven-poi- work program.

Delegates freely predicted, how-

ever, that new calls would bo com-
ing from Communist China or
North Korea in the wake of an
Australian amendment, adopted
over U. S. objections and provid-
ing that a simple majority vote of
the commltteo would give the Ko-

rean debate priority if develop-
ments warranted.

As the committee members ad-

journed until next Wednesday,
many of them expected new mes--

TAX

(Continued From Page One)

not eliminate anything, and that
the Treasury Is considering how to
reassort excise taxes, seemed cer-
tain to stir even more speculation
about a possible administration bid
tor a manufacturers' tax.

Indications were that next year
--when all 435 House seatsand one
third of the 96 Senateseats are at
stake in the congressional elec-
tionwould not be the most favor-
able political climate for such a
bid.

There Is little If any difference
between an excise tax sometimes
called a "luxury tax," as on Jcfewl-r-y

or perfume anda sales- tax.
While a retail tax would be ap-

plied on the goods when bought by
the consumer, a manufacturers'
tax would be collected on finished
products as they come out of the
factory. Critics crntend the latter
would be swelled by the time it
reached the consumer, with mark-
ups all along the line, but support-
ers deny this.

Treasury and congressional staff
specialists estimate a retail tax
would raise about $1,140,000,000an-

nually for each 1 per cent of tax
imposed. At the manufacturers
level, where nrices start off lower.
that tax would produce an esti
mated 753 million dollars for cacti
1 per cent.

Thus a 5 per cent retail tax
would raise annually about $5,700,-000,0- 0

and a 5 per cent manufac-
turers' tax about $3,760,000,000.
Any increased sellers' markups, of
course, would come out 01 con-

pockets to
the

the tax- - Common went

i

Heed 7000
Democrat Jere Cooper
have declared opposition to
additional taxes,barring a new na-

tional emergency.
Rep. Ebei a com-

mittee member, said Presi-
dent's statemi nt is "ominous"
the ordinary taxpaer He said the
Treasury appears to be considering
a national manufacturers
"which In manv respects Is more
burdensome and discrimina-
tory than a retail sales tax "

Ebeiharter ronlpnded a 5 per
cent manufacturers'
mean an Increase of to per
cent in retail prli.es

Rep. another
member, said of a manufacturers'
tax' "I'll flgkt it to the ditch."
He said last on a Du Mont
television show

"I . . that the lowest, that
the basest, that the most repre-
hensible kind of tales tax Is on
the manufacturers' level. If we're

to have a sales tax,
have It on the retail basis and

the
Rep anoth-

er committee member, said he was
"very glad'" to hear the adminis-
tration was giving the idea of
a retail sales tax.

said he would support a unl
form manufacture!s' tax only If It
were offered in lieu of the present
syttem of sharply varying

Sen. McClcllan applaud-
ed abandonment of any Idea of a
federal sales said

oppose a manufacturers'
(ax,

Sen, Theodore V Green
said manufacturers levy
be "just another foim of sales tax,
except It' less obvious."

1953

sagesfrom the Reds renew
ing demands for the Inclusion of
Asian neutrals in the con-

ference lineup. figured any
such Pelplng-Pyongyan- g communi
cations would give Soviet Dele-
gate Andrei Vlshhuky the plat-
form on which to say the debate
had become necessary.

VIshlnsky had warned early In
yesterday's longwrangling that

the conference makeup Is set
tied, "thereis a possibility the con
fcrence might not even meet." He
also 'had termed thi peaco con

an question. 10
which U. S. Delegate Henry

Jr. later replied:
"If Communists consider 1

!peace conference an urgent mat
ter, then let them get on
They can meet with envoy we
have offered to send to any one of
three places (Geneva, San Fran-
cisco or Honolulu) to discuss the
time and for the conference."

The Korean armistice calls for
the conference to on or be-
fore Oct. 28. To the S. jffer to
talk about time and place, the
Communists have replied only In-

directly with the demand to
N. the expanded parley.

The General Assembly voted last
month that the conference should
be a two-sid- negotiation bybol- -

jllgcrents. The U. N. Allies say the
conference, after It meets, can
take up the question of neutrals.

The committee voted to take up
the Arab-Asia- n charges against
France's administration of Moroc-
co first, when it comes back to
work next week. The remainder of
the agenda,adopted 48-- 6 with 5 ab-
staining, provides for this order of
debate: Tunisian disturbances,
Communist Complaints that the
United waged germ warfare
In Korea, Burma's charge that Na-
tionalist Chinese guerrillas arc
committing aggression within her
borders, disarmament,the omni
bus Soviet poace proposals, and
the Korean situation.

Livestock Market
LagsWednesday

The cattle market experienced a
slump at the Wednesday sale of
the Big Spring Livestock Auction
Company, when an estimated 600
cattle and 25 hogs went through
tne ring.

Fleshy butcher cattle brought
good prices but stocker cattle were
draggy and. In general, market

lower. In line with others In
the area.

Bulls sold from 11 to 11 50.
butcher cow" from 8 00 to 10.00.

aumers' but would not go canners from 6 00 8 00 and fat
Into U. S. Treasury calves from 14 00 to 15 75

Two key members or calves for 1100
writing House and Means to 14 50. heifer calves from 10 00
Committee Republican Chairman 12 00. cows calves
Daniel A. NY) and senior ,from to 100 hogs up
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Small House Is
DamagedBy Fire

A small house at the rear of
1210 Runnels was badly damaged
by fire Wednesday afternoon, fire
men reported.

Kids playing In the vacant
building apparently were responsi-
ble for the blaze, said the fire
fighters. It was estimated the
structure was 50 per cent de
stroyed.

Firemen received a false alarm
Wednesday Fire was reported at
1505 Stadium which turned out to
be a vacant lot.

'Hooky' Playing
Results In Search

Hooky playing of three elemen-
tary school pupils Wednesday set off
a search and broadcast of
alarms over local radio stations

One of the youngsters was eight
tears of age, and was reported
missing from by his sister
after principal Inquired about his
absence.

The three boys'were located at
the old T&P lake south of the city

Surgery Patient
The Rev Otis Moore, pastor of

St. Paul Presbyterian Church, had
an emergency appendectomyWed-
nesday night at Malone & Ilogan
Cllnlc-Hosplta-l. He was stricken
while attending a meeting of the
El Paso Presbytery In Lubbock
last night.

Howard-Glasscoc-k And Coronet
FieldsLog CompletionsToday

Completionswere noted today In
.the Howard-Glasscoc- k field and
Coronct-290- 0 area, and locations
were staked In Mitchell and How-

ard counties. v

Sun No. C. L. Jones was
In the Coronct-290- 0 area for

a daily potential of 81.23 barrels
of oil. The Howard-Glasscoc- k com-
pletion was Conoco No.
Settles, which made 10.56 barrels
on pumpingpotential.

The Mitchell location Is W. F.
Strlcklln No. 2 Lucy M. Coleman
In the North Coleman Ranch (Gear
Fork) field. Duncan Drilling Com-
pany of Big Spring spottedIts No.
4 W. B. Currle In the Howard--
Glasscock field.

Borden
Gulf No. 1 C. C. Cannon, 1,680

from north and 660 from west
lines, T&P survey, swabbed
91 barrels of oil, 11 barrels of wa
ter and two barrels of basic sedi-

ment In 18 hours. Operator Is still
testing.

Ryan and Burke No. 1 C. C. Can-
non, 660 from north and east lines,
southeast quarter, T&P
survey, will be plugged and aban-
doned at total depth of 8,390 feet.
Operator ran electric logs after tak
ing drlllstem test from 8,334 to
8,390 Recovery was 180 feet
of mud cut salt water. Reef top
Is listed at 8.335 feet

Texas Company No. Clayton,
2,001 from cast and 661 from south
tines, n, T&P survey, is re
ported drilling at 4,710 feet In lime
and shale.

Vtckers No. 1 J. R. Canning, 660
from north and 1,980 from west,

survey, took a drill-ste-m

test from 7,108 to 7,205 feet
with too) open 20 minutes. Re-
covery was five feet of mud. Oper-
ator is drilling ahead at 7,280 feet
in lime and chert.

Dawson
Seaboard No. 2 J. J. Peterson,

2.006.9 from north and 1,500 from
west lines, T&P survey,
drilled to 7,750 feet

the the No. P. E. Towns
north west

with
the

U.

the
U.

and

police

school

the

feet.

the

660 from and lines.
southeast quarter T&P
survey, got down to 2,035 feet in
anhydrite and redbeds.

Hunt No. 1 Olln Nix, 1,180 from
north and 880 from west lines,

T&P survey, reached 3,149

feet In anhydrite and gyp.
Herell and Williamson No. 1

Fouler, 330 firm south andwest
lines, north half, sur
vey, started pumping oil, which su
faced In three minute. No other
figures are as yet available.

Glasscock
Conoco No. W. R. Set-

tles. Howard-Glasscoc- k venture.
was completed on the pump for
10.56 barrels per day potential. Lo
cation Is 2,640 from north and 8Z8

from east lease lines,
NW survey, and elevation Is 2,657

feet. There was no water and gas--
oil ratio was nil. Gravity Is 33 de

DOCK
(Continued From Page One)

York; Portland; Boston: Provi-
dence, II. I ; New London, New
Haven and Bridgeport, Conn.; Wi-
lmington, Del ; Philadelphia and
Chester, Pa.; Baltimore; and
Hampton Roads, Va.

Patrick J. Connolly, ILA execu-
tive vice president, said yesterday
that ILA locals in South Atlantic
ports from Cape Hattcras to Tam-
pa, Fla , had pledged not to un-

load any cargoes diverted from
the struck northernmost ports.

However, the port of Halifax.
N S. outside the strike area pre-
pared to handle diverted shipping.
Longshore officials there said car-
goes would be handled as required
by their contract.

The ILA stood on Its,, demand
for a an hour wage-weffar-e

boost. The association offered 84
cents. The current basic longshore
wage Is $2 27 an hour.

Tugboat operators In New York
announcedthey would respect ILA
picket lines.

Special police details patrolled
the docks throughout the night and
today.

The AFL. avowedly out to break
the old ILA, Indicated it would
make no attempt to cross picket
lines of the independent union.

Earlier In the week, AFL Presl
dent George Meany said it was
not the purpose of bis labor or-

ganization to engage in

Hut the lnterunlon rivalry has
struck sparks leading to a flareup
of strife within the old ILA Itself.
Several locals already have an
nounced they would switch" to the
AKL union.

The midnight strike deadline
was observed In all the North At-

lantic ports except Boston, where
longshoremen were scheduled to
vote today on taking part In the
walkout No ships were reported
In Boston harbor as of early today

In the Philadelphia, Chester and
Wilmington areas 7,500 dockers
were out, with tugboat operators
promising to honor picket lines
Four vessels"were slated to ar-

rive In, Philadelphia's port today-term- ed'

an unusually right sched-
ule and attributed to the possibil-
ity of a walkout.

Thp New Jersey waterfront op
posite New lork was police-p- a

trolled and quiet. Only one ship
was at the piers in JerseyCity
the SS Excalibur, due to leave for
the Medttteranean In 10 days.

The liners Liberie and Constllu
tion. scheduled to dock at New
Yoik piers today, must ease into
their berths without tugboats. Pas
sengersand crew were prepared to
carry luggage Heavy cargo could
not be thought ashore.

grees'! Top of pay If 1,256 feet and
total depth Is 1,307. The on
stringer Is bottomed at 1,254 feet

Howard
Sun No. C. L. Jones. 330 from

south and west lines,
survey, made 81.28 barrels of oil
In 24 hours through a two-Inc- h

choke. Gas-oi- l ratio Is 150-- 1 and
gravity Is 24.3 degrees. Top of pay
Is 2,855 and total .depth Is 2,885.
Oil came from perforations bet
ween 2,810 and 2,885 feet.

Duncan Drilling Company No. 4
W. B. Currle, 330 from south and
2,322.6 from west lines,
T&P survey, Is a Howard-Glas- s

cock location about 12 miles south
of Dig Spring. It will be drilled
by combination tools to 2.600 feet
starting at once.

PhlUlps No. Reef, 663 from
south and 650 from east lines,
northwest quarter, T&P
survey, got down to 8,118 feet In
lime.

Phillips No. 2 Hamlin, 660 from
north and east lines, southwest
quarter T&P survey, has
plugged back depth of 8,203 feet,
and operator is preparing to swab
perforations In 54-Inc- h casing be-

tween 8.180 and 8,202 feet.
Oceanic OH Company et al No. 1

J. F. Wlnans, 660 from north and
1,980 from cast lines,south half of

T&P survey. Is reported
at 7.291 feet in lime and shale

Oceanic. Green and McSpaddcn
No. 2 Lou Wlnans, C NW NE,

T&P survey. Is preparing to
drill pldg at 8.138 feet.

Texas Pacific No. 1 Helen Virgil
Little, 660 from west and 1,710

from north lines, T&P sur-

vey, bored to 3,330 feet In lime.

Martin
Hall and Stewart No. 1 Brown.

660 from north andoast lines, south-
east quarter, T&P sur-

vey. Is reported at 9,102 feet in
shale.

Hamon No. University, 660

from west and 1,980 from south
lines, hit 9.190 feet
In lime.

Gulf No. 2-- Glass, 2.310 from
north and 330 from east lines,

T&P survey. Is now at
4,475 feet In lime,

Stanolind No. Nolan Univer-
sity, 660 from south and eastlines,

survey, reached 500

MishapVictim

GetsSurgery
COLORADO CITY Tommlc

Graves, Colorado City contractor
and carpenter left for Abilene Wea-nesd-

night to receive a leg opera-
tion which he hopes will make It
possible for him to walk again.

Colorado City Civic Clubs are
backing Graves with a fund drive
to pay for the operation. Graves
was injured in a Januaryaccident
and since has beenunable to work.
Businessmenfound that Graves was
about to lose his home and would
be unabfe to work until he received
the operation; a fund drive raised
nearlysevenhundreddollars, which
will pay his doctor and hosnltal
bills. Those working with the drive
hope to raise funds to save his
home.

Jimmy Kuhn, Commander of the
VFW, said that his group will or-f-

the proceedsof Friday night's
VFW dance to the fund and the
VFW auxiliary will give the pro-

ceeds from the sale of soft drinks
at Thursday night'sFireman'sBall.

Maximum Fines Are
AssessedHere On
Gambling Charges

Five men were fined a total of
$31$ In Justice Court today aft-
er they pleaded guilty to charges
of gambling. All civilians, they
were arrested at Webb Air Force
Base last night.

Peace Justice Cecil Nabors fined
each of the men the maximum
amount allowed by law, $50 Court
costs of $13 was added to each
fine.

Four of the men are from Little
Rock, Arkansas, and the fifth Is
from San Angelo. Upon a rest by
Air Police, the men bad nine
pairs of dice and a deck of marked
cards In their possession.

Sheriff's officials, who Jailed the
men, said the men kept books on
their gambling. The books showed
the men go from base to base
every pay day to win the large
amounts of money In circulation
then.

Fines have not yet been paid,
but sheriff's officials said the men
will be Instructed to leave town
on release. They are traveling In
a 1951 Bulck automobile.

They gained admittance to Webb
by saying they were visiting per
sonnel on the base, uut tne Air
Police checked them closely and
made the arrest before airmen
were fleeced.

EastGermansAgain
SeekAsylum In West

BERLIN in East Germans
again are seeking Western asylum

once.

In increasing numbers. West Ber-

lin officials say an averageof 600
refugees poured In dally during
the past week.

The flow reached a climax in
March of 1,600 day but dropped
to only 300 to 400 a week after
the Communist regime in June
promised a better life and more
freedom for the EastGermans. The
Reds also tightened police controls
uer we iuio 11 icucwuu.

feet In redbeds, and operator Is
waiting on cement,on surface

Mitchell
W. F. Strlcklln of Fort Worth No.

2 Lucy M. Coleman, 1,650 from
north and 330 from east lines, -1

I&TC survey, is a new location
In the North ColemanRanchiClear
Fork) area on a 310 acre lease.
Drlllslte Is 11 miles northwest of
Westbrook.Venture will go down to
3,500 feet by rotary, starting at

WomanIs Held

After Stabbing
James Patterson of Webb Air

Force Base was In serious condi-
tion In the base hospital today with
chest wounds suffered early this
morning on Scenic Mountain.

Authorities said Patterson was
stabbedby a Big Spring
woman. The woman was being
held In the office of County Attor-
ney Hartman Hooser pending com-
pletion of an Investigation. She was
transferred from city Jail where sho
had been confined since her ar-
rest about 4:30 a.m.

Patterson wasstabbed about 4
a.m. He was taken to Medical Arts
Hospital and then transferred to
the base.

Doctors this morning said a lung
may have been punctured. Ex
tent of the Injury had not been
determined at noon. Patterson was
not believed to be In a critical
condition, however.

Police also questioned five wit-
nessesto the disturbance.The wom-
an was transferred from City Court
this morning on a tentative charge
of aggravated assault.

KansasSets
Oil Shutdown

TOPEKA, V--A y shutdown
In Kansas oil production has been
ordered by the state Corporation
Commission because above-groun- d

supplies of crude oil have become
excessive.

The shutdown Is effective at
11:59 p.m. Oct- - IS and will con-
tinue until 12:01 a.m. Oct. 26. It
applies to the state's 5,877 prorated
wells and most of the 24,069 unpro--
rated wells. Only secondary recov-
ery projects are excepted.

An allowable or production limit
of 300,000 barels a day was set
for prorated fields for the remain-
der of the month. This compares
to a September allowable of 310,000
barrels dally and an August allow-
able of 320.000.

Conservation officials at Wichita
said the shutdown and cut In al-

lowable will bring Kansas produc-
tion down to an averageof approx-
imately 200,000 barrels a day for
October.

This compared with actual Sep
tember runs averaging near 325,-00- 0

barrels a day, they said, and
means a decrease ot 38 per cent
from the current month's produc-
tion level.

Commission action followed a
hearing at Wichita Tuesday at
which Independent producers
urged a shutdown or at least a
drastic cut In the October

They suggested Kansas action
would set an example for other
states, several of which are heav
ier oil producers than Kansas.

The Independent produc
ers blamed imports ot foreign oil
for causing most of the oversupply,

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions SamGuiman, Vin-

cent: Jerry Worthan, Gen. Del.;
N. D Maney, Odessa; J. T. Da-vi- s,

Stanton; Murlln Harris, Reed
Hotel; Eva Sherman, 607 w Bin,
Jery Hughes, 1610 Young.

Dismissals Mrs. Eltzaoein
Glenn, Box 426; W. L. Owens, 2009

Johnson: Jannelie Lewis, Box 794;
Effle Russell, 1508 W. 3rd; Mar--

den Holt, 814 W. 8th. Anna Woods,
1804 Main: Mrs. Dorothy Henson.
1003 E. 15th: Beverly Kay, 2010

Lancaster-- C. L. GUI. Box 1745;
Eula Allen. 103 Lindbergh; Roy Mat
thews, Pyote.

El CampoMan Likes
Joke,HoustonFinds

HOUSTON es n, Bent-le-

33, Is an El Campo, Tex., man
who apparently likes a joke.

He pleaded guilty yesterday to
second-offens- e drunk driving spe-

cifically to chasinga Houston wom-

an around her yard In his auto
mobile Aug, G, 1951.

Then he paid oft a $350 fine,
plus $22 in court costs with 7,440
nickels.

Where did he get the nickels?
('Ha'c a rnln machine nneratnr."

(Defense Atty. W. E. Martin said.

Heroic FatherSavel
Life Of Daughter

MUCLA, Colo. W- -A heroic fa-

ther rushed through flames up a
burning stairway to save bis 2--
year-ol-d daughter yesterday when
fire engulfed: a combination Busines-

s-living strucutre.
Harold Oeasreysuffered first and

second degree burns on his hands
and face In saving his daughter.
Mary June, youngest of tour chil
dren.
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A Final Salute
The 3560th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron honors the official re-

tirement of Major Wilbur Lage (left) at retreat ceremoniesheld at
Webb Air Force Base Tuesday. Officers attending the formation
were (left to right) Major Lage; Colonel Henry S. Tyler Jr, WAFB
executiveofficer; Lt Col. Forrest Mears,commandingofficer, 3560th
Maintenance and Supply Oroup, and Major W. C. Whalln, base
adjutant. Major Lage commandedthe 3560th Maintenance Squad-
ron at WAFB and Tuesday retreat ceremonies were held in his
honor. (Official Air Force Photo).

2,322Bales Of Cotton
Ginned In 3-Cou-

nty Area
Two thousand 322 bales ot cot

ton have been ginned to date In
Howard, Mitchell and Martin
counties, according to the weekly
survey of the Texas Emptoyment
Commission, and glnners In the
three counties estimate produc-
tion will be 32,400 bales.

Howard County production has
been estimated at 5,400 bales with
427 ginned to date; Mitchell Coun-

ty 14,100 bales' with 1,123 ginned
to date, and Martin County 12,900
bales with 772 ginned to date.-- .

These three counties, Leon Kin-

ney, managerof the Big Spring
office ot the TEC said, have been
declared a Crop Wage Area, be-
cause of the employment of Mexi-
can Nationals In the harvest, and
that A. J. PIrkle and Autry A. y,

both Route 1, Big Spring,
have been appointed members of
the Consultant Committee for How-

ard County to assist theTEC In
making its regular wage reports
which are required under the
agreement between the United
States and Mexico, which author
izes Mexican Nationals to enter
this country for the purpose of
working in crop harvests.

As returns from the wage, sur-
vey reach the local TEC office,
Kinney explains, these returns will
be reviewed by PIrkle and

The TEC office manager points
out that wage Information obtained
from farmers Is strict
ly confidential as to each lncli

First Poll Tax

Receipt Issued
Poll tax receipts to be used In

the 1954 elections arc now on sale
In the County Tax Assessor-Collector- 's

office.
Sales started this morning with

the first poll tax going to R. L.
Beale. Thefirst exemption was Is
sued to P.M. Ragsdale. Five ex-
emptions and three poll taxes had
been Issued before noon.

Cost of the receipts is $1.75,
and deadline for purchase is Jan.
31. Mrs. Viola Robinson, assessor--
collector, pointed out today that
early purchases will assure the
buyer of missing the long lines of
the annual last minute rush.

Poll taxes are required by those
under 60 years of age who Intend
to vote during 1954. Exemptions
are Issued to Individuals who were
60 prior to Jan. 1, 1953. Exemp
tions are not required (or persons
over 60 who live outside the city
limits, Mrs. Robinson stated.

7

Prowlers Reported
In ThreeAreas

Prowlers caused alarms In three
neighborhoodslast night.

Police said Intruder was report-
ed in the vicinity of 10th and John-
son about1:30 a.m. today, at North-
west Fifth and Bell about 10 p.m.
Wednesday, and In the 600 block
of East 15th about 11 30 p.m
Prowler had disappeared In each
Instance when officers arrived.

JH1k!eM

Noticed the Missus had red
ribbon tied around herfinger at
breakfast onemorning last week.
-- What' that for?" asked.
"Your memory slipping?"

"It's not for me,"sheanswers,
"it's to remind you, and every-'bod-y

elsewho askswhat it's for,
to contribute to the Woman's
Club Library Fund. We need
$200 and we figured we'd get
morehelp it we could get people
to askus about iU"

Well, as It turned out, the red
ribbon worked Just-fine-. The
ladlesare having the library all

vidual farmer and Is not made
public.

It will also be the Job' of PIrkle
and McKinney to assist In settling
wage dispute differences If,, and
when, any such should occur,sand
they will bo available to consult
with any farmer who may need
their assistance.

Army Rejects
MothersTo
Korea Idea

WASHINGTON W) The Army
has rejected as Impractical a sug-
gestion that the mothers of 23
Americans who refused to come
home from Communist captivity
be sent to Korea to plead with
their sons.

An Army statement yesterday
expressed regret but said the pro
posal is out 01 the question.

Any face-to-fa- meeting be
tween the 23 Americans and their
mothers, it said, must await the
end of the 120-da-y period during
which "explainer teams" try to
reason the men out of their voiced
refusal to be repatriated.

In the meantime, the Army of-

fered to accept any messagefrom
any relatives of the men. "The
Secretary of the Army . . . will
sec that It is delivered to the in-

dividual concerned." the statement
said.

But sendingmothersto Korea, lt
said. Is "neither practical nor ad-

visable." The Army's explanation:
1. The men are in the custody

of a neutral repatriation

2. The militarized zone where
Interviews would take place is not
under the United Nations com
mand.

3. Explainer teams, under the
Korea armistice terms, are lim-

ited to seven members for each
1,000

"No man will fall to return
home unlessIt is by his own free
will," the Army statement said.

Under the armistice terms, lt
added, those who persist In re-
fusals to come home must be re
leased to a civilian status at the
end of 120 days.

"Thereafter a meeting with his
mother, father, or any other rela
tlve will undoubtedly be a matter
which the man himself can bring
about when he desires to do so,"
lt said.

There was no explanation of how
such a meeting could be accom-
plished. The American relatives
presumably would find It dlffioult
to get Into territory.
The soldiers would risk arrest on
charges of unauthorized leave or
desertion If they entered U.

territory.

Theft Count Filed
Complaint was filed In Justice

Court this morning against a man
believed to be In Midland which
charges theft of an automobile
trailer. The complaint was signed
by Lee Jenkins, Whose trailer was
stolen Sundayand recovered Tues
day when found abandoned at a
local service station.

dinUtmt

From whereI sit ... fy JoeMarsh

a

I

One for the Books!

fixed up and there'senough
moneyfor some new books, too.

From where I sit, it would be
a fine thing if we had some sort
of prlratereminderwhen we for-
get the rights of our neighbors.
Like when we start telling them
what ut think is best I may like
a travel book and a temperate
glassof beer while yon prefer a
cup of tea with your historical
noreL Let's both remember not
to "put the flnfer" on the other!

CtppltKt, I9i3, Vnittd Stattt Brewtti Foundation

SquadronGives:

A FinalSalute

To Major Lage
A retreat formation held in his

honor at Webb Air Force Due
endea for Major Wilbur Lage a
military career of nearly 32 years
In the United States Army and Air
Force,

The San Antonio officer received
a final saluto from his squadron
and a letter of commendation from
Colonel Fred M. Dean, WAFB com-
mander.

A professional soldier since
youth, the major first enlisted as
n private In tlje U. S. Army Air
Service In December 1921 at the1
Rock-Islan- d Arsenal In Illinois.

He advancedthrough the enlisted
ranks and In May 1942 received a
direct commission as a first lieu-
tenant of the Army Air Corps.

Promotion through the officer
grade followed and at the time of
his retlrc-men-t he commanded the
3560th Aircraft Maintenance Squad-
ron at Webb with the rank ot

Mnjor Lage spent his entire mil-
itary career In aviation. He watched
an obscure branch of the Army
grown Into the modern, global Air
Force of today.

The major received high praise
from his commander for long and
untiring devotion to duty and tor
his ocronaI achievement.

The letter of commendation to
Major Lage said in part: "Your rec-
ord of efficiency and accomplish
ment stands before the officers
and airmen with whom you have
served as a fine example of what
can be attained by hard work and
loyalty. The record of your service
stands a a model to those who
wish to make the Air Force a pro-

fessional career."
Not superstitious, the major re-

gards as a good omen the tact that
in 1927, as a staff sergeant, he
made his 13th parachute jump Rt
Brooks Field In San Antonio and
landed on the field's Hangar No.
13. Major and Mrs Lage lll make
San Antonio their permanent home.
They will live at 229 Rosebor-oug- h

St
Major I.aRe was married In 1927

to the former Essie Threadgill of
San Antonio They have two chil-
dren, Betty, 23, and Jerry 16.

Asked about his plans for retire-
ment, the major answeredthat they
"go no farther than playing with
a granddaughterand watching Jer-
ry, a student at Breckenrldge
High, play football.

Double
Rich

Rich 111 Cream
Rich in Flavor

Children drink theirmilk
right down to tho very
last drop without coax-
ing, when you servethem
Borden's Milk becauso
it's doublerich . . . rich In
cream . . . rich in flavor.

oorclen's
Bouni RICH
MILK

.HOMOGENIZE? VITAillH 0

y iQiMi Irf V

t-ris-
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HundredsOf Colors
A. A. Cooper of the Nabors PaintStore showsA. O. Maynard, local
painter, some of the hundreds of combinations of colors which are
available at firm's new color bar. The charts show prospective
cm tome rt at a glance Just what thadts are available end what
shadescan be developedfrom mixtures In stock.

NaborsPaintStore
Adds NewArt Shop

Oscar L. Nabors, owner of Na-

bors Paint Store at 1701 Gregg
Street, has announced expansion
of his business by the addition
of an artist supply office.

The new office, located on 17th
behind the malni building, Is known
as the "Art Shop1." Nabors will de-

vote his entire efforts to the new
line of goods.

A. A. Cooper, who has been In
the paint business here for the
past eight years, has taken over
active management of the regular
business.

Nabors stated that any type art-
ist supplies can be found in the
new section with the exception of
ceramic and china paints, which
be will have In the near future. Olla
pastels and water colors are all
in stock.

Picture framing will be a major
part of the new business. Frames
of any site or shape are available,
and an expert picture framer has
been employed.

Some 2,000 colors are available
In the regular line of paints, Coop-

er said. If the color desired Is not

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Dial 44621

9CS

PAINT KEM-TON- E

222
W, 3rd Sherwin-William- s

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and ants the
modern way with Johnston's

Brushed Just where
you want It (not a messyspray)
4L.A aAl.lae AAtlate nektlnnlliej uuwime vweumiIII I 41,. a. . It'sKill) Ills SVk Mwew
for months, ssnltary, and so easy
to use. 8 or, pint and quart
Available at Safeway, Food
Stores, Red &
White, Cunningham & Philips,
and

pRsro
IT'S NO TRICK AT ALL!

Just flip your electric
or plug in the cord

and I'm REDDY to do all
your electrical tasks . . .
quick as a flash. I'll save
you time and and
make life moreenjoyable.

Your Electrle Servant

.""P rHw'll'sa,'

readily available. It can be mix-
ed. A new Martln-Senou-r color bar
has been Installed at the store for
mixing colors.

Cooper pointed out that the bar
Is equipped with tools to mix more
than 1,200 colors. A wheel with
known colors Is Installed on the
bar, and mixtures can be demon-
strated to the spectator by Inter
changing button colors.

House and garden colors, which
are used by most interior decora-
tors, are featuredat the store.

Approximately 200 patterns of
wall paper are stocked at the
store, and orders can be made di-

rect from the various firms for
designs not In stock. Mrs. Coop-
er has charge of the wall paperde-
partment.

Inlaid linoleum Is also handled
by the as well asvarnish and
lacquer. Plaster wall tile Is also
featured.

Cooper aald the is dealer
for home Improvement loans from
$60 to $2,500, with 38 months to
pay. The store Is open from 7:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and phone Is

"Big Spring's Finest Restaurant"
New Room

Especially DesignedFor
Your Parties.

Call For Reservations.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ralnbolt

Owners and Operators
B03 E. 3rd Dial

WITH SUPER
THE NEW WASHABLE WALL PAINT

FOR ALL DECORATINO NEEDS

Co.

WUlUllVIlt ftVttui

Furr
Plggly-Wlggl-

Collins Bros.

switch

energy

store

store

Dining

Dial

GUNS
Dove Season Now Open.

Complete Stocks of Ammo.

Hunting Licenses

Available

STANLEY HARDWARE .

203 Runnels Dial 44221
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FortWorth Council
Member Boifnd Over

FORT WORTH tB-- T. L. Carle-to-n,

Fort Worth city councilman
who was charged with arson here
following a fire at his radio shop,
wai ordered bound over to the
grand Jury yesterday,

Big

your Job lot by the
travel by you

canetonwas released on his own are a 'Sunday motor-- x limited aupply ofrecognlxance. He has been at lib- - 1st.' It U alwaya safe to have the laa stocked fas ""erty under $1,000 bond since Sat-- vehicle outfitted with dependable Phillips company
urday when he was In the Urea and tubes.
Aug. 24 Ore that rared his radio drlvlne. aafetr ax--
shop and a two-sto- ry hotel.

Bell Indicted In Bank
Case;Two No-Bill- ed

FuneralServices
Houstonian

Dependable A
Driving

Whether demands
or

classified as automotive
accessories

charged
Automobile

perta will tell you. la made mora

that out when
are high

A place for
persona new la the

HOUSTON UV- -A federal grand Tire Company, located at
yesterday Indicted Robert Fourth and JohnsonStreets Big

Bell Jr., 21, but no--
billed two others who had been Ted Phillips, andoperator
charged with BeU in the Aug. 9 f the station his name,robbery of a Yorktown bank. j, uie deaierfor ibn ftmoulFreed were Dealba US Royal make of tires.Ward and Mrs Florence McFar-- the tire is popular and
land much in demand the country over

For Set

S.

-
-

1

casings
vehicles
speeds.

. favorite
seeking

Phillips

Spring.

bearing

Eugene

is reflected in its
sales.

The
the

soil even when it
HOUSTON neral 'services in contact with the curb, la also

for C. B. Cooper, ill, owner of offered for sale by the Phillips
Houston food brokers and a concern.
pastpresident of th, Brokers Phillips also maintains a tire

will be to-- recappingservice, where can
morrow. be treatedto many

Cooper, who moved here from extra miles of service.
San Antonio in the early 1920's, Tailor-mad- e seat covers of all

yesterday. designs and gradea are also

Save Time, Money-Ord-er ReadyMixed"
HIGH
TEST

Dial 4-71-01

Pruit ConcreteCo.
East Highway 80

JUMBO
DRIVE INN NO. 1

2000 Oregg
Home Cooked

LUNCHES STEAKS
CHICKEN COLD PLATES

All Kinds Sandwiches
CURB

Try our Hot Fudge or
Butterscotch Ice Cresm

Cup Cake.
"Oood Poor Service"

Ts
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You Look

Clothes Wa
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911 Johnson Dial

cm

Cleanl

490 ABRAMS

mem
CORNELISON
CLEARNERS

Spring (Texas)Herald,

TiresAre
'Must' For Safe

a stocked Phillips
automobile

hazardous by Inadequate
often blow
being driven at

shopping
tires

Jury In
Alexander

owner

jod
That

popular Royal white-elde-wa-ll

kind that doesn't
and cornea

a
firm

Food
Association, held here tires

give thousands
of

died

Oood Food

SERVICE

Food

menL

tire,
scuff

I ln?Ruiiiw

OIL

Washlna

WeOlve
S . H
Oreen
Stamps

k5m Co'tr

Lubrication

MAGNOLIA
GASOLINE-MOT- OR

ggss.

GRADY HARLAND
MAGNOLIA-STATIO-

1000 Lamtsa Hwy. Dial

I

2nd

207 Austin

riRc.

1053

vmueiu

And Sine. I924
on Easy Terms

WaterHeaters Installed
Or

SOS E. 6th Dial

HOME
Built Upon Yesrs Service

A Counsel In Hours Of Need
06 Oregg Dial

SAVIN- G-

HARD WORK AHEAD . That's why we
urge'Ford Tractor owners to get their tractor
and ready for the coming season.

Spring
Dial

l

WALKS 'WALLS FJIEPUCES CHIMNEYS

CharlesCampbell,Cont'r.
OIAL44f

tmj"i "jiDr,., . ( J. fay- - Vf

PLUMBINO
REPAIRS

Plumbing

Repaired.

Friendly

SERVICE

equipment

Lemeia 44071

Trucks
Farmall
Traders

Barbecue

Tasfy Fall
ThitVi nothlnsIlk e tety meal

barbecue to en-
hance the enjoyment of brlric au-
tumn weather.

And the expreialoni"tatty and
both are appro-

priate when reference li made to
barbecuemarketedhere at the Rosa
BarbecueStand,904 Eatt Third.

The Row reputation or fine bar-
becue li well known in Big Spring,
of coune,and It hat been earned
by the quality of the product.

Flrtt of all, only the beit grade
of meat I uted in barbecue pre-
paredby Rote. Then, the prepara-
tion lnvolrea prize recipe, and
cloie, perional aupervlalon to as-tu-re

that the productla uniformly
good, day In and day out

Rota aervea complete barbecue
meala at the and
barbecue eandwlchet can be pur-chat-ed

to go, or !or contumptlon
on the premises. In addition, bar-bec-

to go can be purchased In
any quantity desired.

Has CattI
On

HOUSTON UV--It was roundup
time In Southeast HoustonTester-da- y

when about 30 head of Brah-
man cattle escaped from the Port
City Stock Yards.

By sundown only 20 were back
In the stockyards. The roundup
wai to be resumed earlytoday.

REPAIR
&

CABINET WORK

FLOOR
CALL US

For All Household Repair

III Utah Road Dial
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Mcpherson I

I IRnM worksSERVICE STA.
III W. 3rd . Dial 1 608 E. Dill 1 I

Year Comfort
With

IRON

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-
NG

Residential -

WESTERN SERVICE CO.

IM
L. OIBSON, Owner

.

1

-

. .

(

a

Dial

U. S.
AIR RIDE ROYAL

U. S. Royal Orlp Master Tractor Tires

SEAT COVERS
U. S.

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
E. FOURTH AT DIAL

FIRMS TO SERVE

RUNYAN
PLUMBING COMPANY

NALLEY FUNERAL
Understsndlng Service ot

AMBULANCE

TIME

E.

BZSIZi

Big Tractor Co.
Hfafcway
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International

Meals

For

"well-prepare-

ettabllahment,

Houston
Roundup Tuesday

TIRES

QUALITY RECAPPINO

BATTERIES

JOHNSON

TWO YOU
FIXTURES

m

FURNITURE
REFINISHING,

UPHOLSTERY

COVERING

Gilliland
Household Repair

ORNAMENTAL

SSSS

Enjoy Round

Commercial

GOOD
Over 2,090,000PeopleEvery
Day Enjoy Soft Water , . .

The CULLIOAN Wayl
No Equipment to Buy

No Work for You
No Contract to Sign.

CULLIGAN
SOFT SERVICI

503 E. 6th Dial 44812

Sel'tfL
NECCHf

BEFORE
YOU 1UY a

Sm .. 9
V

owe It to yourself to
sea Miracle Sewing
Macnine uai

Sews on buttons!
Bllndetltches

BuKonhelesI

!i

You

hemsl
Makes

m Does all sewing snore
easuyi

OILVILAND SEWINO
MACHINE EXCHANOE

112 E. 2n' Dial I1

Gtv1 DRIVER

McCermiek Deertna
EquipmentLine
I. H. C. Freeaert
anelRefrlferaters

COMPLETE PARTS & SERVICE DIPT.

ffi

TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO.,HK.
909 LsmeaHtfhway Dial 44M4 er 441M

1107 EAST THIRD STREET
EXPERT AUTO REPAIR

DESOTO WORK GUARANTEED WASHINa

'&aSh Clark Motor Co.
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO (.00 P. M. DAILY - DIAL Wtti

TaMHow!
WITH

PMD 5ATIM
THI WONBIR MINT

LtVMMI im
L

Sav hourt ofyour
Spring CUenhgTimt

wrwH wtm tmt
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NABORS PAINT ST09W
1701 Gron St. Dial 44101

At FamouiArtists Do!

UVit

CI,M" fttfomitt
Hava A GoodStock

Of Naw And Usacl Planes

17OT

air MiXBk (to,
JackandOpal Adair

Graff Dial 44301

NOW IS THE TIME
TO THINK OP

HEATING

S Us For
HEATING UNITS

Service, Duct Work
SheetMetal WerkOf Any
Type. FreeEstimates On

All Jabs

WILLIAMS
SHEET METAL WORKS

201 Benton Dial

Atlas AcetyleneandAre
tir.L. lisaseeseaaeain

CHEVRON

WATER

the

your

ALL

Your

W. First Street

.it

mm

Wa

3
To

?--. r wi! 'l.

2207 Scurry

II

"BIO SPRING'S

NEWEST AND

I
I
B
B

WE OIVE & H

OREEN STAMPS

FREE

R It H

64 Johneett Dial 47732

AND
eur expert Hers will reeWre
erlelnal "New U yeur hats.
What are we watting far! Call

SAVE
And Gt Mer

EFFECIENCY

etilKU
Lot U ShewYou The

Of Using
BUTANE FUEL
In Your

DIAL

For Foil

S. M.
Butane,Service, Appliance

Lameta Hvry. Big Spring

Choott) Plana

taWkdeVJB

You ara laoklrus far a adaaa
where yeu can hava yaw
car luBricate anal
washed . . . And, a alaee
whara vou will fnal i ham

Getting Humble ESSO
kaika uaseuneandMeter
all . . . '

TRY US!
IS NONE 1ETTIR

O. B. Warren, Owner

401 Dial

WE ARE EQUIPPED
To Grind, and Blend

Grains With Molasses To

Your Feeding Specifications.
Facilities Far and Sacklnf

McKINLEY GRAIN CO.

Complete
Machine Shop

PORTAILE
Machines Ready

Dial 44112

w shjt ur iignr r$!
HUGHES OIL FIELD SERVICE

FINEST

HARDWARE"

Hardware
Tools-Gi- fts

Appliances
Housewares

S

PARKINO

HARDWARE

ha th
LeeX'

Dial 443 I

REAL OLD

,B!
SBBBBS

Old

...ToChatAnd Eat"

Dial 4441

mw,a$Qlt.?
THOSE FELT

HATS CLEANED

BLOCKED

MONEY

Advantage!

Tractor
TODAY

Information

Smith, Butane

IF....
serviced,

THERE

WARREN
HUMBLE STATION

Scurry

Mix

Complete Unleadlnf

HAVE

FASHIONED
BAR-B-QU- E
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aBSBBlBBBBBBl

"Where FriemlsrJU

ROSS' BARB-QU- E

9ME.3H

ill77all'l nf"4l3sV B W

Gregg Street Cleaners
17lt reef DM 44412
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The Hudson aijency fn Big Spring li now In ntw hindt with Pete Pitterion, Clayton MeCarty and Ktllh
Henderson associatedat owners. Petterson It maniger for Big Spring Hudson, at Fifth and Scurry, and
service managerIt Jot Paul. Pictured, left to right against the background of one of the new models,
are Joe Paul, Keith Henderson,Pete Petterson, and Clayton E. McCarty.

SubstantialSenateApproval
ForWarrenAppointmentSeen

ly JACK BELL
WASHINGTON U1 Bubitantlal

Senate approval was forecast to-

day for President Elsenhower's
appointment of CJov. Earl Warren
as chief justice of the United
States.

When the court opens Its fall
term here Monday, the big, smil-
ing California Republican will don
the chief Justice's robes.

Barring an unforeseen special
session of Congress, the Senatewill
not act at least until January,when
the regular sessionbegins. But
Senate Judiciary subcommittee,
headed by Sen. Langer ),

already is geared to consider the

RitesSetToday

For Mrs. Hulme
COLORADO CITY Mrs. Alice

May Hulme, 73, of Colorado City
died Wednesday evening at 7:10
In the Root Memorial Hospital
after a fcmg illness.

Mrs. Hulme was born Sept 20,
1880 and had lived in Colorado City
for 20 years.

Funeral services were set for
Thursdayafternoon at 4, from the
Kiker and Son Chapel. The Rev.
Paul Fullerton, pastor of the First
Christian Church, will officiate.
Burial will be In the Colorado City
cemetery.

She Is survived by two sons.Sam
Hulme, Colorado City chief of po-

lice, and Charlie Hulme, also ff
Colorado City; five daughters, Mrs.
Jim Henson, San Angelo; Mrs T.
O. Robertson, Fort Worth; Mrs
George Rhea, Waco; Mrs. Ray-

mond Tucker, Dallas: and Mrs
Ross Underwood, Monahans; two
brothers, Walter and Ben Lott of
Weatherford, and 32 grandchildren
and 22 great grandchildren.

FCC Okays Hike
In InterstateLong
DistanceCall Rates

WASHINGTON UV-T- he Federal
Communications Commission to-

day authorized an eight per cent
increase In'interstate long distance
telephone rates effective at mid-
night Wednesday The hike had
been proposed by the Bell Tele
phone System.

The commission said it had con-

sideredsomeprotests by telephone
users, but had determined thatthe
projected hikes are Justified.

AAUW Schedules
BusinessMeeting

The AAUW will have a business
meeting tonight at 7 30 In the home
of the president, Eulalla Mitchell,
Apt 2, Alta Vista Apartments.

A discussion of possible projects
to as led liy Mrs. Krvln Ochsner of
Amarlllo, state president, at a din-

ner meeting Wednesday night at
the Wagon Wheel.

Dr Eleanor F Dolan, associate
in higher education on the nation-
al board, alto spoke Sixteen at-

tended

Many MexicansGo
Barefoot Even Now

MEXICO CITY W A private
organization, the Federal

District Employers Center, says
that only half of Mexico's esti-

mated 27 million population wear
Shoes

lt added, though, that about a

fourth of the shoeless population
wear sandals, particularly the
loosely woven huaraches

The rest said the researchers,
go barefoot

COFFEE

and
GILLILAND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

308 Scurry

Dial

Heac HudsonAgency

Warren nomination informally and
report to the full committee.

Full committee approval of tht
nomination, perhaps even in ad
vance of the Senate's reconven
ing In January,was suggested by
the reception given announcement
ot the appointment.

Democrats Joined with Republi
cans in praising the selection. Ad- -
lal E. Stevenson,The Democrats'
unsuccessful presidential nominee
in 1952, said It was "an excellent
appointment."

Sen. Kllgore a mem-
ber ot the Judiciary subcommittee,
said he regards the California gov-
ernor as "a fine man, very cap-
able and very broadmlnded."

Associate Justice Harold Burton,
the jnly present Republican mem
ber of the court, said Warren
"will make an admirable chiefJus-

tice and I shall consider it a privi
lege to work with him,"

Sen. Ives (R-N- said he could
foresee no difficulty In obtaining
Senate approval, despite reports
that some Republicans of more
conservative view were not highly
pleased by the appointment.

Should the Senate reject War--
rcn's nomination a possibility that
now seems highly remote he
wouM have to 'end another nom-
ination to the Senate.

Warren will be the 14th chief

WMU Has
Meeting In
JarrattHome

A Royal Service program on
"What Is the Advance Program
Doing to Us?" was presented at
the meeting of the Baptist Temple
WMU Monday In the home of Mrs.
II M Jarratt, retiring president.

Speaking on the program were
Mrs. John Campbell, "What Is tho
Advance Program7"; Mrs. M E.
Anderson, "Have We Advanced'";
Mrs Brack, "Is AdvanceNeeded'"J
Mrs. Hill, "Stewardship Advance";
Mrs. T. W. Cantrell, "School of
Stewardship"; Mrs. J. S. Parks,
"WMU In Stewardship Advance"

Mrs. Ruth Frank gave the clos--
hfng modulation and Mrs. A. L.
Fortson the closing prayer.

Mrs. Tom Buckner led a devo-
tion Mrs. A. W Page geve the
Scripture reading and Mrs. Curtis
Reynolds was soloist.

Mrs Jarratt reviewed the year's
activities. Seventeenattended.

Has 93rd Birthday
Mrs L. S McDowell Is In Cowper

Clinic & Hospital with a broken
hip She Is observing her 93rd
birthday today

Justice and the second to take of- -

flee on a recess appointment The
first so appointed was John Rut-ledg-e,

who had served on the orig-

inal court and was named chief
Justice by George Washington In
1795 only to have the nomination
later rejectedby the Senate after
representations that RuUedge was
mentally ill.

Warren will be tho flnt Mil!
Justice from California.

Elsenhower told a White House
news conference yesterday that
ever since "my stood friend."
Chief JusticeFred M. Vinson, ril.rl
of a heart attack Sept. 8, he had
neen searcning for a successor.

In a rare gesture, tho President
permitted his remarks to be quoted
directly:

"I certainlywanteda manwhose
reputation for integrity, honesty,
middle - of the - road philosophy,
experience in government, experi-
ence in the law, were all such as
to convince the United Statesthat
here was a man who had no ends
to serve except the United States

"To my mind he Is a man who
will make a great chief Justice,
and so I selected him."

In Sacramento, Calif., the
nominee announced he

was accepting the appointment,
would resign as ovenior as of
midnight Sunday and be on hand
here Monday to take the oath of
office.

Preparing to turn over the gov--
emoranip to L.X. Uov. Goodwin J.
Knight, Warren said:

"To be a member of this high
court, and as such an Interpreter
and defender of the Constitution
for all the people of the United
States Is the greatest obligation
that could be assumed by any
Iawjer

"I will apply myself to the task
with the very best that is in me
and will compensatefor any limi
tation with Industry and faithful
ness to the cause of constitutional
government in America."

Although Elsenhowertabbed him
a middle - of - the roader, Warren
generally Is regarded as a "pro-
gressive" Republican whose pro-
posals often went far beyond the
boundsof national party platforms

For Instance, be was criticized
by some Republicans for attempts
to set up in California a compul-
sory health Insurancesystem much
like the one former President Tru-
man sought nationally. Both at-
tempts failed.

With Warren's appointment, El-
senhower gave comfort to those
Republicans who generally regard
themselves as "Internationalists "

Court observers voiced doubt
that Warren'sascent to the bench
would change the balance on that
body now consideredlargely
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Final 1953 QuarterOpens
With Business

NEW YORK slebs
into tht final 1953 quarter today
with soma persons so intent on a
possible twist Iri the trial that
they may be missing the view
from the high, plateau.

Reports now being released tend
to stressslight cutbacks from pre-

vious records,or any slowing down
in the rate of Increase. The trend
is important to businessmen, of
course, since they have to guess
ahead or find their planning has
gone very sour. But at the mo-
ment business as a whole Is doing
mighty well.

Let's look at some of the reports
released today: Industrial produc-
tion as a whole, employment, steel
production, oil production, electric
power output, retail trade, busi-
ness loans, consumer credit

The headlines are likely to stress
the trend which appeareda
month ago, or a high point id the
spring. The actual figures, how-

ever, stay very high, and in most
cases above those ot this time a
year ago.

Whatever the trend in this final

Gulf Dock
WageTalks
Continue

GALVESTON Ml Represents-tlve- s

ot the International Long-

shoremen's Association and the
Maritime Association agreed here
early today to keep the old con
tract In force while negotiations oh
a new pact continues.

The old contract expired at mid
night. A strike had been author-
ized but union officials said early
today they had no plans to call
one.

The Union and Maritime Asso-

ciation officials went into confer--
e n c e yesterday atlcrnoon. i ne
meeting broke up shortly after
midnight with the announcement
of the agreement to keep the old
contract In force while negotiations
continue.

The union officials for the West
Gulf area, which Includes ports
between Brownsville and take
Charles, La., yesterday lowered
their pay raise demands from 50

cents an hour to 25 cents an hour.
They are also seeking vacation
and pension benefits.

Band BoostersTo
Buy 4 Uniforms

The Big Spring Band Boosters
club plans to purchase four new
uniforms to complete equipment
needed for the Senior High band.

The booster organization also
has acquired 300 cushions which
will be offered for rent to football
fans at Friday night's Big d

game.
Meanwhile, the Band Boosters

are continuing their drive for
scrap metal which was launched
last week.

Mrs Lee Rogers presided at a
meeting of the organization
Wednesday night.

On Way To Funeral
TOKYO Ml Capt. George Patton

Jr. left by plane for the United
States today to attend the funeral
of his mother, widow of the famed
Gen George Patton.

Mrs. Beatrice Ayer Patton was
thrown from a horse and killed
yesterday near her homo at Ham
ilton, Mass.

Doing Well
business quarter of IMS, the start
is from a very high plateau and
the trail for the next three months
appears to offer few sharpgrades.

The industrial production index
ot the Federal Reserve Board
Hipped in September below the
figure in August a trend contrary
to the usual one in the fall. Out
the index is at 234 per cent of
the 1935-3-9 average. And a year
ago it stood at 228 per cent. Out-
put is still nicely higher than last
year.

Employment didn't pick up this
fall as expected. But it's still at
a record high. Layoffs In some
plants have been stressed. Total
unemployment, however, is still
far below what economists call
normal. And some menwho were
laid oft have since beenrecalled
to their work.

Steel production this week Is 95
per cent of capacity compared with
106 per cent of capacity a yearago.
But capacity Is so much greater
this year that the actual tonnage
produced is almost the same. As
the Industry enters a period ot
keener competition, U.S. Steel is
going to pay some freight bills to
hold distant customers. But big
steel officials say the state of the
Industry Is still remarkably healthy.

Crude oil production is being cut
back. That is becausethe Industry
overproduced for a time this sum-
mer and its stocks climbed too
high. But demandsfor oil products
Is running six per cent aheadot a
year ago.

Consumercredit on which much
of present retail prosperity Is
based slowed Its rate of Increase
during August. But it climbed to
a record high of nearly 274 billion
dollars. And that's around aft bll
lion dollars higher than a year ago.
The consuming publleIs still buy
lng whether cash or on the cuff.

The height of the plateau natur
ally doesnt contradict the nature
of the trend developing. But at
such a height, a little sagging
needn't be a reason for exagger
ated fears.

TB Association
PlansSealSale

Preparations for the annual
Christmas Seals kale of the How-

ard County Tuberculosis Assocla
tlon wore mapped this morning at
a meeting ot the seal sales com-
mittee.

Date the seals are to go on sale
Is Nov. 16. Sale of the Christmas
seals is the only method used by

.,..c lu.vu.wa.a unw. tu.
raising of funds for fight against
the disease.

Cuin Grigsby is chairman of the
Chri.'tmas seals committee. His
assistants are Mrs. J. P. Knight,
In charge of mail sales; Bryce
Wiginton, large gifts; Dean Ben-
nett, schools and college: and Bill
Cox, in charge of publicity.

Meeting this morning was held
at the Big Spring-Howar- d County
Health Unit. Also attending were
Jewel Barton, public health nurse
and a leader in
programs, and Dorothy Yates, ex-
ecutive secretary of the associa-
tion.

Buildings Burn Down
VICTORIA --A half block of

business buildings was destroyed
when fire swept the structures in
the ivoli farming community 32

miles southeast of here yesterday.
Estimate damage of the fire was
placed at $50,000.
" ',e t

Webb Band To

AppearDuring

Cotton Contest
STANTON (SO When County

Judge R. If. Weaver of Big Spring
ana county Judge JamesMeMor-rle-s

of Stanton engagein their boll
pulling contest here Monday aft
ernoon they will be coming down
the cotton rows to the musle of
the 509th Air Force Band
from Webb Air Force Base at Big
Spring.

Tin participation ot the band In
Stanton's Cotton Appreciation Day
program hat been announced by
Lt. Dennis McClendon, publlo In
formation officer at webD, me
band will be under the direction of
Sgt. Howard N. Ingalls.

The musicians are scheduled to
arrive here at 3 p.m. and will be
met at the "Y" east ot town by
an escort from the American Le-
gion. They will then proceed on
Into town to take part in a pa
rade, and at 3:20 p.m. will go to
the Irrigated cotton fields ot May
or Woodford Sale, at the south
edge of Stanton where the two
county Judges will meet in the
contest of one hour's duration.

The four Martin County commis-
sioners andthe four Howard Coun-
ty commissioners will Judge the
pulling, while Mrs. HUa Weathers.
manager ot the Martin County
Chamber of Commerce and J. H.
Greene, managerof tho Big Spring
Chamber of Commerce, will pre-
side at the scales which will de-
termine the winner.

Stantonplans to make Cotton Ap
preciation Day an all-da-y event to
be concluded with tha presenta
tion of tho Lion's Club Talent Show
at the Texas Theatre In the eve
ning.

Farm BureauWill
Hear ReportsAnd
Elect Directors

The principal matters to be
brought before the annual conven-
tion of the Howard County Farm
Bureau at the Fair Association
buildings tonight will be the an-

nual report and the election of di-

rectors, according to Cecil Leath-erwoo- d,

president.
Presentation of the business

matters, Lcatherwood said, will
follow the barbecued hotdog sup-
per which will be served at 7 p.m.,
and the principal address which
will be made by Dclbert Downing,

j manager ot the Midland Chamber
w tu......wv...

The program Includes musio and
other entertainmentfeatures

I All members have been urged
to attend and cast their votes in
the election of directors.
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Brownwood Pivot Man
Husky Bill Htrlow, letilor, may prove to be a thorn In
tht tide of Big Spring when the Steert host Brownwood her Fri-
day night Hirlow, t center, li one of the four returning lettermen
with ther-Lion-s. He was a blocking back In 1952. He playi both
ways.

HERE FRIDAY

BrownwoodWill
Lean On Speed

Their atock suddenly up after a
convincing triumph over San An-

gelo last weekend, the Brownwood
Lloni move into Big Spring Fri-
day night, aet to make it four In a
row for the year.

The Lloni, coached by Roland
(Slim) Warren, have defeated
StephenvlHe, Tlvy High of Kerr-vtU-e

and Angelo, In that order,
and, anyway one caret to look at
It. will be favored to 'take' the
Steeri. Big Spring la still wlnleai
after two games.

Brownwood beat Angelo, 18-1-

only a week after the Bobcats had
upset Big Spring. The Lions scored
two mora touchdowns against An-
gelo that were called back.

Earl Tate, who was a back when
the Lions opened the season, Is

SERIES NOTES

Allie's Hurt Back
Well KeptMystery

NEW YORK U1 If AUIa Rey-
nolds' aching back sidelines him
for the remainder of the World
Series, he may havelost his chance
to break two series records.

One it for the most victories, 7,
andthe other is for the most
strikeouts, 61. Both marks are held
by Red Ruffing, another Yankee
great.

Reynold! laid hit back ttarted
hurting In the third Inning yester-
day. He blamed It on an injury
received last June in Philadelphia
when a but loaded with Yankee
players wat Involved in an acci-
dent

Reynolds' injury was one of the
best kept secretsof the year. It
was not revealed until weeks later
that the Chief suffered a strained
back.

Becauseof the Increase in price
of admission, the first game es-
tablished a new financial record.
The gross receipts of $465,26? and
the rt of (387,374.74 bettered the
previous highs set at Cleveland,
Oct. 10, 1948, by 86,283 fans. Yes-
terday's turnout numbered 68,374.

Phil Rlzzuto was a bit more re-
laxed today. "Now that the first
game is over with I feel a lot
more comfortable," he said. "I am
always at nervous at a cat before
the first one but I'll be okay from
here on In."

Charley Silvers of the Yanks

Dutch Leonard Handed
ReleaseBy ChicagoCubs

By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO tfl Baseball's foun-

tain of youth apparently has
trickled to an end for Erall Dutch
Leonard, the
grand knuckle- - WSSSSM
aged almost 10
victories per

e a t o n for 20 '
major league
years.

The
Leonard yes-

terday wat re-
leased by the
aeventh-- p 1 a c.e
Chicago Cubs, a
bit of sentiment

KBfMPS!?
ssssssssssssssssll

mSHH
al news virtual-
ly lost in the LEONARD
blare of World Series' opening day.

The Brooklyn Dodgers,the Wash-
ington Senators --r especially the
Senttort-t-he Philadelphia Phils
all got the best this fierce mound
competitor could give. He goes to
pasture with a lifetime big league
record of 191 triumphs.

now an end. Hendrlx Wheeler Is
the other Brownwood terminal.

Brownwood ran six different
types of offense against the Bob-
cats and succeeded In keeping
them oft balance throughout the
game.

Ray Masters powers the Brown-
wood attack and has as help in
the backfleld Olen Franks, Jesse
SoHr and Larry Brown.

The Steers will outweigh the
Lions but Brownwood, of course,
will have much the better of it in
speed.

Heaviest player tn the Brown
wood forward wall It BUI Harlow
and he weight only 187.

The starting line of the visi
tors averageaoniy iiu pounas. inc
backfleld averagesjust under 157
pounds.

an eligible for five series, only has
batted twice during that time, with
no hits. "Gosh," he tald, "li I
get a hit, 111 have a .333 aver
age."

Yesterday's game, running 3
hours and 10 minutes, was longer
than any of the contests In last
year's classic. The longest one in
'52 (the fifth game) took an even
three hours.

Casey Stengel wouldn't say
whether he will change his batting
order today wltn Jetty Preacher
Roe starting for the Dodgers But
bow long can 01' Case go without
a switch. It'll probably be Phil
Rlzzuto batting second and Joe
Collins moved down to eighth.

Despite his plnch-hl-t home run.
George Shuba still doubts whether
he'll see any regular action in
right field. "After all," he tayt,
"you can't expect Furillo to be
benched. He led the National
League in batting,"

QuiteA Change
LUBBOCK Texas Tech this

tummer added at many seats
8,000 to Jonet Stadium at there
were fant in the entire stands
Vihen Texat A&M and Tech first
tangled, in 1027. More than 20,000
are expected for the game here
Oct. 10.

Is

Perhaesbatehall'i mmt hmk.
ilonal physical specimen, Leonard
wat In far better tbtpe than many
players years and years younger.

But' bis pitching skill faded wblle
his 197.pound frame,
still craved action. Even this tea-to-n,

Dutch would be hardly start--
ea witn cauttnemctwhen younger
Cubt would huff to a finish.

"I still think I can be a relief
pitcher," tald Leonard, who this
yearhad a 2--3 record In 64 tunings
for the Cubt.

But be wttn't convincing at he
talked at hit Auburn, III., borne.

"'11 thop around. I tee they bavo
a new managerat Cincinnati, I'm
sure I can pitch wen three or four
Innings, three or four times a
week.

"But the Cubt want to talk to me
if I caVt get a job pitching. I'm
a man, to I can deal for
myself. Maybe I can manage a
minor league team for the Cubt.
And I wouldn't; mind being a big

llesgue coach either."

LOOKING 'EM OVER'S GRID PICKS
Qame Fickle
Big d BS
Abllene-Breckenrld- Breck
Pampa-- Paschal Pampa
Highland Park Odessa Odessa
Austin (EP) - Borger Austin
Midland -- Ytleta Midland
Sweetwater- San Angela San Ang
Amarillo-Plalnvle- w Amarll
North Side (FW) - Lubb Lubbock
Quanah- - Vernon Vernon
Jefferson -- Snyder Snyder
Coahoma- Bronte Coahoma

ACC
SMU - GeorgiaTech daTech
Cincinnati -- Wm&Mary WM
Detroit -- Fordham Detroit
Army Northwestern Army
BostonCollege-- LSU LSU
Nebraska Kansas State Nebra
Notre, Dame- Purdue Notre D
Ohio State California Ohio St
Oklahoma Pittsburgh Okla
Tulsa - COP COP
Alabama -- Vandy Alabama
Auburn Ole Miss OleMtt
Clomson Maryland Maryl
Duke - Tennettee Duke
Florida Kentucky Florida
Miss SUte--N Texas Mist St
S Carolina Virginia S Carol
WakeForest Vlllanova WFor
Colo Missouri M6
BostonUnlv - Syracuse Syra
Brown- Yale Yale
Colgate-- Holy Cross HolyC
Baylor -- Miami Baylor
Houston Texas Texas
Rico - Cornell nice
TextsA&M Georgia Georgia
Oregon-- UCLA UCLA
OregonSt -- Washington OreS '
TCU - Arkansas TCU
TexasTech- Okla A&M A&M
Princeton- Columbia Prince
PennState- Penn penn
Navy -- Dartmouth Navy
Illinois - Stanford niin
Indiana -- USC USC
Iowa- - WashState i0wa
Kansas- Iowa State Kansaa
Marquette -- Wisconsin Wisconsin

SWTeamsEaseOff In Drills
ForAssignmentsThisWeek

Br Tht AmocUUS Prtu
SouthwestConference footballers

tapered off on their training Thurs-
day for the weekend tussles with
lntersectlonal foes.

Texas Christian and the Univer
sity of Arkansas, tet to open the
conference grind Saturday after
noon in Fayettevllle. Ark., both
stressed attack in their prepara-
tions.

At Fort Worth, the HornedFroes
looked ragged in a
drill. The Porkers,working out at

ayellevllle, concentrated on playa
from the line.

Coach George Sauer of Baylor
put the Bears through light work
at Waco Wedncsday and was
scheduled to enplane for Miami,
Fla., with 41 players Thursday
morning. Baylor and Miami meet
Friday night. Sauersaid his start
ing right tackle, Robert Knowlcs,
would not be able to play because
of a knee Injury.

Southern Methodist, getting a
late start on its season, worked
out lightly In preparation for Its
Saturday game with Georgia Tech.
Coach Woody Woodard said ace
quarterback Duane Nutt, off the
Injury list, would be ready to go
against the Ramblin' Wreck.

But at Austin, Coach Ed Price
of Texas said Longhorn left half
Delano Womack would miss the
University of Houston game due to
a shoulder separation. Price said
he expected Houston to be "up"
for his team and a tough outfit to
beat.

Rice Institute Coach Jets Neely
tald he expected the Owlt to be
much stronger againstCornell at
Ithaca, N.Y., Saturday than they
were in their season opener
against Florida, which Rice won,
20-1- Neely has been working bis
team hard and planned another
scrimmage aesslon todty.

The Texat Aggies, expecting a
casting duel with Georgia in the
Cotton Bowl at Dallas Saturday
night, worked on an air attack
and defense.

The Aggies' Don Ellis leads the
nation In passing and Is expected
to have a big night In battling
Georgia's Bratowskl. A&M coach-
es reported their chsrget in good
tbape.

JuniorsPlay

LamesaAt 8
There'll be football tonight at

Steer Stadium.
At 8 p.m.. the Big Spring Junior

High School Yearlings take on the
Lamesa Breezes In a return game.

Last time out, the Breeiti de-

feated the Yearlings by three
touchdowns but the locals have
come a long way since that time.

Their offense still falls short
expectations but the defense h
much improved.

CoachesDan Lewis, Roy Thurs
ton and Darreu Flynt wUl fee able
to field a heavy team,thou seme
of the youngsters bays beea out
only a few days.

BlUy Johnson will probably di-

rect the Yearling attack. He'll have
assistance in the backfleU from
such hinds at Merle Dean Xsrter
and Lee Underwood, asaeof ev

ert.
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FOOTBALL FILMS ARE SCHEDULED

AT QB CLUB MEETING TONIGHT
Plans for a for Big Spring football

boyt will at tonight's meeting of the Quarterback
will at 7i30 p.m. In Cafeteria.

of the Pampa-BI-g Spring last will be to
the

of said all and
grldders special Invitation to attend the

of
parents of grldders In city, high

grade alio to
The mtetlng will be Jones emphasized.

not p.m.

Texas,GeorgiaTech,Rice
PickedTo Win On Saturday

NEW YORK tnnow can you
think of future football games
while dodging line drives and
home run blasts the World
Series rivals? (Last week's tig-ure-s:

31 winners In 40 that
reached for an average
or .tjs. season total: so correct,
17 Incorrect for .746).

The winners this weekend:
Michigan State over Minnesota:

The Spartans apparentlyaren'a
as last year.

Ohio State over California: The
game you will see on your TV
after you have finished World
Series contest.

Duke over Tennessee: Duke al-
ways troubles Tennessee and this
Tennessee team apparently

easy.
Michigan over Michigan

made five touchdowns In 10 min-
utes against the University of
Washington last

Oklahoma over Pittsburgh:
Those Oklahoma backs bad their
bath of fire against Notre Dsme.

Notre uame over Purdue:
neighborhood spat has produced
surprises. ,

.

Rice over, Even If- - the
Cowboys from are
their ponies, they'll of
riding.

Southern California over Indi-
ana: Aramls Sandoy, Southern
Cal tailback no signs of run

of gas.
Baylor over Miami: The Texaa

Bears crushed California, 25-- In
their two weeks and
have been waiting tfor this one
since,

Penn over Penn State: One of
those Civil Wars that could go

way but PennState has the
longer injury lists with Tony
Rados, quarterback,and endJesse
Amelle both limping.

Maryland over Clemton;
land supposedlybat stacked
up.

over Oregon: The
have permitted their fust a foes,

State and Kansas, a tingle
touchdown them.

Qeergia Tech over Southern
MethetVM: A duet individuals
tavolvtog Leon Hardeman of the
Georgians and Jerry Norton, a
Deak and Kyle Kete for
the Mustangs.

Finishing the ethersla burryt
SATURDAY

last: Yale over Prince--
test over Cetambla, Navy over
Dartmouth, Harvard over Ohio

Hart
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banquet the HtBh School
be discussed

Club, which start the High School
Films game week shown
group.
Omar Jones, the club, coaches high

school had a weekly sessions
the groups.

All playing the' whether tcKool
or school, are Invited attend, Jonesstated.

tonight short, He tald
It probably would extend beyond 9

from

games
a decision

as
strong

the

trou-
bles

Tulane:

A

Cornell:
Texas without

do plenty

shows
out

Ga

opener ago

either

Mary
backs

UCLA Uclans

Oregon
between

Walker

a

Brown.

Borger

COP

Maryl

Sweet

sown: wane Forestover Vllla
nova, Florida over Kentucky,
Mississippi State over North Texat
state, North Carolina over Wash
lngton & Lee. Alabama over Van- -

dcrbllt, Mississippi over Auburn,
urn over Boston College,

Midwest: North esternover
Army. Wisconsin over Marauette.
Illinois over Stanford, Iowa dver
Washington State. Oklahoma A&.
M over Texat Tech, Wichita over
iiramey, Nebraska over Kansas
State, Kansas over Iowa State,
Missouri over Colorado.

Southwest: Texas over Houston,
Georgia over Texas A&M, Texas
unnsuan oyer Arkansas.

Teams4 And 6

LeadCircuit
Teams 4 snd 6 share the lead tn

the Men's Classic Bowling League,
after four weeksoi play, each with
a record of ten wins and two
losset.

Team 4 moved Into a tie tor the
top spot by belting Team 8 around
this week, 80, whUe the bett Team
0 eouM do wat a 2--1 triumph over
Team 8.

In other matcbet, Team 8
swamped Team 1 by a 8--0 count
while Team I nudged Team 7, 2--

L. Hurlbut of Team 4 topped In-

dividual game scorerswith a 209,
four points more than Erntit Rice
of Team 7. W, Cunnlnghtm, Team
6; Joe Booth, Team S and B.
itutnerford. Team 4, were others
tcorlng '200 'garnet.

Hurlbut registereda 679 for high
aggregate. 50 pins better than the
runnerup, Billy Weaver of Team 8.
Tony Bernhardt of Team S was
third with 809.

Team 2 hadhigh teamgamewith
an 860 and Team 4 held hlsh to
tal a 2388.

Teams 7 and 2 are tied for third
and 7--5 records. Team g hit wso
five, lost five. Team ls record Is
5-- Team 3, 3--9 and Team 8,

Bratton Is Winntr
BALTIMORE hnay.

seemed to have been savlM
himself last night for the abethe'sI

supposed to get at Kid Gavilan'sl
welterweight title next month.

Dallas Claims

Title Willi 4--2

Win Over Vols
DALLAS lai had lta first

Dixie Series championships In sev-e-tt

yetrt today. It alto wat the
first time for the Texat League to
win this post-seaso-n title in three
years,

Dallas Whlnoed Naahvllta nt id.
Southern Association, 4--2. last
night to tew up the Dixie Serlet
four garnet to two at the 'hlffwti
crowd of the series 9,266 looked
on.

The EseIci rallied for thri runt
In the teventh to come from behind
ana blast Nashville out.

Ben Taylor homered In the sec
ond to lire Dallas a lead but Naih.
vtlle got It back In the sixth on
Alex Cotmldlt two-ru-n homer,
mencame mat splurge In the sev
enth on two singles, a walk and
an error.

Wayne McLeland and Jose San
tlago combined to limit Nashville
to three hits. Dallas got to Pete
Modica lor seven.

Santiago relieved McLeland In
the eighth after the Dallas right-hande-

was removed tor a pinch-hitte-

In the seventh.
The six-ga- serlet drew 35.207

but all of this except something
mora than 9,000 was counted In
Dallas.

R. W. Burnett, owner of the
Dallas club, tald the league clay-
offt and Dixie Series made it pos-
sible for him to reslize a profit
for the season.He broke even only
In the regular season.

Burnett has owned .the Dallas
club since 1948 and has managed
to mako about 350,000 a year. But
be said it would be a long time
before he got the money back on
his original Investment 3100,000.1

By HAKULD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS (aV--U was a pretty

high-price- d box scat Dick Burnett
bought but be said today, as he
basked .In the glory of a winning
baseball elub, that It bad been
worth it.

Burnett Is the oil man who sank
a million and a half in tho Dallas
club of the Texas League In 1948,
fought and Joined the chains, then
Went Independentagain as he bat-
tled for a winning club. It came
latt nigbt at Dallas, straight away
anaplayoff champion of the Texat
League beat Nashville of the
Southern Association. 4--2. to tew un
the Dixie Seriesfour games to two.

Burnett tried everything. He
formed his own chain of minor
league clubs to develop ball play
ers but that didn't work. He
brought In a flock of veteran
playerswho set home run records
but couldn't run fast enough to
win ball games. He hired Charley
anmm, tne big league manager,
at 330,000 a year. Ho formed a
working agreement with Cleveland
of the American League. But he
couldn't Win the pennant.Then he
broke away and plunged doggedly
back into the drive to cop a pen
nant on msjjwn,

Ana todty, at be received con
gratulations tor finally attaining
hit goal, be was busy preparing
for a meeting of baseball leaders
In Dallas Oct. 17-1-8 wben be hopes

Big Spring (Tcxm) Herald,

Ray, Pott Arthur
Meet In Feature

, u .' ,,6,,.1 a "" i niy h" n tPedas the lev
n tiu oi war iworuui unniui

with Port Arthur headlines the
most Important schedule of the
season tn Texas schoolboy football.
It Is one of 19 games In which
undefeated.teamsbattle In the four
divisions that 'decide sUle

Ray. heralded power of the
South, is undefeated and untied.
Fort Arthur, heir apparentto Bay-town-'s

throne In the bottom district
of Class AAAA, has been tied but
not beaten.

The CLASS AA division hasmore
gamesmatching undefeated teams
with Stamford and Bellinger tak-
ing the No. 1 spot. Stamford al--

SCHOOLS WILL
SELL TICKETS
Student tickets for the Big

Spflng-Brownwoo-d footbtll game,
pegged at 25 centseach,Wilt go oh
sale at each of the city's ward
schools Friday morning.

Adult game ducats are on tale
at the School Tax Office and
Dlbrsll't Sporting Ooodt store
downtown. They will be avail-
able at the latter place until 3
p.m. Friday.

Students who watt until flame
time to make ticket purchases
will hive to pty SO cents.

A total of 400 tickets, of which
200 were adult reserve seats,were
tent to Brownwood for tale.

FlushedWith Success,Dick
BurnettSchedulesParley

to pats some rules he thinks will
save the game for the minors. l"

Ho already has 26 of 3G minor
league presidents, five major
league clubs. Senator Carl Johnson
of Colorado, who has been trying
to legislate (or oaseoauin con-
gress, and others on the line to
attend the meeting. He anticipates
tne support of nine of. the 16 major
league clubs in a plan calling for
open classification of all minor
leaguesfrom Class D en up. This
would prevent the drafting ol a
player If that player tlgned a
waiver to play with any certain
club.

Only In that way can minor
league clubt of the "borne town"
variety be built, he says,andSuch
a rule would do away with chain
baseball.

and

iray fly ,'fc mgg-- -

where the bestof come from, Early
climesis nowtruly an"all the
ieedieg premiumstraight whisky in America.

Oct. 1833

contender for a finals In this

In Class AAAA, other games
tending unbeaten teams agatast
each other are Arlington IUIittt
(Fort worth) vt Sunset at Dallas
and MUIsr (Corpus Christ!) vs
Stephen F. Austin of Houston.

in Clasa AAA McAllea anal
Pharr-Sa-n Juan-Alam- o battle at
Pharr Friday night In a camethat
not only matcbetunbeaten, untied
namt out counts in the conference
race of District 8. Breckinridge,
defending state champion of AAA,
ttept out of its' clsss again, this
time tackling Abilene of AAAA. Ab
ilene is, undefeated but nts bee
tied.

The Class AA battlea of unde
feated, untied teams are Electra
vs Jacksboro, Stamford vs Ballta--
ger, Mt. Vernon vs Atlanta, La-ve- ga

va Cameron, Floresvllie vs
Dtl Rio and Refugio vs Aransas
Pats. In addition, Floydsda will
meet a Class A team with a per-
fect record Paduoabwhile flan
6tba does the same with Burnt
and Webster with Cedar Bayou.

in cuts A, its Grevetea va
WoodvWe and Crosby vs Dee
Park, with the Oroveton-Woodvl-

clash counting In the District IS
conference rsce. Undefeated, tai-

led Whltesboro, Glen Rose and
Lovelady play teams with ties on
their records Cooper, arafibury
and Trinity respectively.

Brownwood Fifth
In News Polls

DALLAS dreetted
out of the top ten but the first
three teams In the Dallas News'
state Class AAA football boll held
fait to their positions this week.

Kiigore jumped into lourta puce
from far back.

The leaders, ntated by sports
writers from over the statei

Other teams receiving support!
Edison (San Antonio), Cleburne,
Sweetwater, Texarkana, Harlan
dale, Nacogdoches,Denises,
Brownsville, Freeport, McAllea
Gainesville and Snyder.

"Matt Your Friends at West Texas Bowline. Center,"
Visitors and SesctstorsAlways Welcome

Ask About
Daily Jackpot Ragtime Doublti

Men, Women Mixitl DtrtifcfM

CrockeM Halt, Mfr.

Wtst Texas Bowling Ctntcr
314 RUNNELS Bowl For Health Dial
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A Bible ThoughtFor Today

Cain becamea wandered,some think in Tartary or China.
He could not escapea badmemory. He took his memory
with him. "Cain went out from tho presenceof the Lord,
and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the cast of Eden."

OpeningOf Grid GamesWith A
PrayerGoodSign Of TheTimes

Action of the school board In approving
a plan (or opening all football game with

prayer Is commendable.
This Is not becauseIt conforms to a gen-

eral practice within the district, but be-

cause It demonstratesa proper awareness
of the presenceof the Divine Spirit In all
our affairs.

The objectives of this brief spiritual ex-

ercise are worthy, for out of It should
come a feeling of fellowship In the face
of competition. Moreover, the Ideal of
sportsmanshipand clean play Is apt to be

"promoted In the presenceof a sense that
God been asked to watch over the pro-

ceedings.
Beyond this. It Is probable, too, that

Prime FunctionOf NewspapersIs

To ProvideAccurate Information
Like almost every other group or pro-

fession, the American newspapers have
their "week." Thus, this special season
affords us opportunity to say something
about newspapers.

A lot has been said about functions of
newspapers,but after all Is said and done,
tho primary Job is to gather and distribute
the news of the day. The American con-

cept Is that news should be accurately
and as free from bias and distor-

tion as Is humanly possible.
To this has been added the task of dig-

ging out background materialin an effort
to help the individual reader properly as-

sess the news and to arrive at some basic
conception of what is the truth. In this
connection wc have the field of Interpre-
tative writing. Unhappily, there are too

-

We temporary farmers who, with the
first breeze of spring, rush from the dry
to push a seed Into the soil, depart from
cur farms in the autumn when the leaves
turn red and golden.

The mixed life of city dweller and
farmer, of woodman and taxl-rlde- r, of
eating the fruits of one's labors or the
Trench concoctions of the Colony Resta-
urantIt Is a life of contrasts. Today I
write In peace and solitude, except for
the call of a catbird, the cooing of pigeons
and the rustling of the wind through
the leaves, tomorrow I shall bear the in-

cessant clang of steel on steel, the dull
grind of a parade of automobiles, a mil-

lion radios blaring their varied echoes
through a million open windows, thg con-

versations that rise from nowhere but
are heard all over as the sound of the city.

One sometimes wonders why any of us
return to the vast cities; yet, I have seen
prospective Thoreaus vegetate on the
countryside. The Intention Is always to
produce a great work, to sit upon a rock
and gaze upon the heavenswhence comes
inspiration And only too often one gazes
until ideas flee like the humming bird.
The mind relaxes andthe work that was
intended remainsan Intention.

1 recall when sometime In the 1920's,
I sat upon a rock on the Island of Chlnsan
in the Yangtse River watching the waters
of that mighty stream swirl In a torrent
and then meekly disappear In the wide
stream I wrote about It then and said
that a Buddhist priest told me that It was
like washing the brain. That was the
first time I had heard the expression, and
it wa rislit that It should come from a
BuddhM (or that is their objective In
life to ahii-- Nirvana, the sum total of
npthinpness which Is perfection.

And that too, 1 have noted here In the
countr wIicip it is possible to sit quiet-
ly and w.ih mie'i mind of the accumula-
tions of tin la Who really cares, I ask
you. If tin a- two celebrated morons are
married or divorced or whether having
publirh quart filed, they have as publicly
become The robins, too. quar-
rel and in to and matt; and quarrel and
nob id hotline with it but the robins.
The crow flies Inch and roars his song,
but no pn announcesthe news
The skunk pits l and teaseshis calling
card ex ei where like some humans.

In the country, one can take refuge In

the lieatii that a dlwne intelligence paints
everlavtiiu'lv In pel feet smmetry The
other da j, weary of leading long and try- -
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those who watch from the stands will be
given a better perspective for their

Most of the difficulties that have
arisen in the past have started In the
stands.Tho saying of a prayer ahould be
a reminder to the few Irresponsible per-
sons that they are after all attending a
clean and wholesome school activity and
should conduct themselves accordingly.

Many places have followed this plan
with fine results. Southwest Conference
schools habitually open their games with
a prayer. It la a good thing when hun-
dreds and even thousandsof people, gath-
ered for recreation and relaxation, will
take time to give thanks and ask for
watch care.

many columnists who think and write Mke

most of us they startwith their basic prej-
udices and alft out such facta as will fit
them. Consequently, the reader Is left to
wade through a floodtlde of conflicting
opinions,somethingwhich Is rather natural
Inasmuch as human beings have a faculty
for disagreement.

The newspaper also deals In opinion,
generaUyspeaking In Its editorial columns,
such as these. Not all of these words ap-

proach the profound, much less infallibil-
ity. Nevertheless they serve their purpose
If they sitr the reader to thinking. We
suspect that most newspapers would ac-

count themselves successful If they were
able to stimulate readers it) their quest
for Information and their ability to think
as free men.

TheseDays GeorgeSokolsky

It's Difficult To Understand
Why PeopleFlock To Cities

SpringHerald

lng reports, to be digested and used In

this small column, I could not help but
wonder why only the human race glories
in the ugly. What foul and stupid things
are said and done In the name of civiliza-
tion!

The statesmen and historians call It war
and the .scientists devise instruments of
torture and death and all In the name
of civilization. Yet, what can be the vahie
of our efforts, if It Is not to bring peace
and contentment to ourselves and our
neighbors? Why do the statesmen still be-

lieve that greatempires, achieved by holo-

causts, are worth the cost in human life?
Do they not know that their empires
will crumble like hard-pa- n under a pick-

ax? AH empires crumble and leave be-

hind them Islands of forgotten little na-

tions.
The robins are gone and so much else

goes with them. The birds gather upon
telephonewires, hundredsof them, to take
a last took at the lovely land where they
sang away the summer. The chipmunk
and rabbit and squirrel will stay behind,
having filled their bins with food for the
winter. The woodchuck burrows deep In
his hole where he will sleep away his
time until spring calls again.

It is even like 'those races of man who
cross continents and seas In search of
greatness and somewherestop to find hap-
piness.

And so back to the grind of the city,
to endless talk and conferences and meet-
ings and dinners and banquets and the
search for amusement. Both ways of liv-
ing have their purposes and their reasons
and if one can live both ways, In differ-
ent seasons, he has perhaps discovered
a law of life, namely, that all things
must be in balance to be of value.

I

TUCSON. Ariz, iffl - There was Adam
Zimmerman, a barber giving a haircut

Then his customer suddenly bolted from
the shop, leaving the money for the

trim. Minutes later, he was back
but stayed only long enough to Inquire who
bad cut his hair.

Another half hour passed before he re-
turned.

Quickly, he strode up to Zimmerman,
slapped him on the face and walked back
out the door.

Siren
VULCAN, Alta. Ill The National

Council hasset up a siren In a near-
by field in an attempt to rid farmers of

ducks. But the expert,
menters are dubious of the effects of the

d device, called "Screaming
Memle "

When they tried It near Klndersley,
Sask. it scared 90 per cent of the ducks,
but "dried up the cows and the hens
stopped laying." said E I-- Paynter,
Saskatchewangame commissioner.

No PlaceTo Hunt
Term, tn Conservation

officers attending a school near here to
discuaswas and means nabbing hunti-
ng, and fishing law 'violators say they got
in some practice right on the scene.

A squirrel hunter strolled right through
Ihelr outdoor school site and was appro-beude- d

by all CI officers.

-

By DON WHITEHEAD
(For James Marlow)

WASHING10N CH The year
,1951 shapes up as the f'rbt real
field rest of the Republican ad-
ministration and President Ei'en-howt-r- 's

personal strength as the
nation's Chief Executive.

"The team" Is wlndinif up its
first-aiiaH- shakedown. The play-
ers hava had time to wo:k at their
assignments. And the paying

now will be watching the
ocoreooa.d for result'.

The Republicans, most of them
concede, got off to a slow start
toward carrying out their cam-
paign promises of 1952. Whether
this has meant any loss of voter
confidence Is a subject for parti-
san debate. Democrats say jes.
Republicans say no.

Those who take a sympathetic
view toward the administration
argue In this fashion:

The Republicans couldn't reason-
ably be expected overnight to shift
the direction of government and
switch or strengthen policies which
had been 20 years under Demo-
cratic management. Even before
a start could be made, newcomers
to the government had to have
time In which to familiarize them-
selves with their Jobs. Studies had
to be made of the problems at
hand before Intelligent decisions
could be reached. A working ar-
rangement had to be set up be-
tween the White House and Con-
gress. Countless details had to be
agreed upon.

Time Is running put on this
period of adjustment. Final deci-
sions must be made on legislation
dealing with defenses, taxes, farm
price supports, housing, social se-
curity, labor - management rela-
tions and other touchy problems.

In this legislation, the GOP will
write Its philosophy of government
and make the record on which It
mirt stand before the voters.

. This places a tremendous test of
leadership on Elsenhower.

As a five-sta- r general, Elsenhow

I

of

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

The newspaperwhich began pub-
lication on this day In 1885 as the
North Texas branch of the n

"News" soon completely
outgrew its parent.

At first the Dallas "Morning
News" closely followed the pat-
tern set by Its forbear. A special
leased telegraph wire connected
the two offices; In this manner
they "shipped tho news." some-
thing of an innovation at the time.
Blessed with strong financial sup-
port and a sound journalistic back-
ground, the "Morning News" got
off to a lusty start. Within ten
years its circulation bad reached
17,000.

After 1887 the "News" dellv.
ered papers to its subscribers In
McKlnney. Sherman and Denlson
by special train on the very day
they were printed and thus elim-
inated competition In North Texas
from St. Louis papers, which bad
enjojed a wider circulation Ini

that part of the state than any
Texas paper.

Both the Galveston "News" and
the Dallas paper trace their origin
back to an itinerant printer named

' Samuel Bangs, who published the
first Issue of the Galveston paper
In 1842. They continued as sister
papersuntil 1923,

Reprinted rom October J, 1951

It's A Long High Fly To CenterField, And

Trie World Today JamesMarlow

Year 1954ShapesUp As First Real
Field Test Of Ike's Administration

.Tonsoria Tremens his Day

Effective

g

LIVINGSTON,

Texas

er achieved wonders In World War
II with his knack of persuading
people to compromise their con.
fllcting views for the common
cause. He was skilled In the art
of persuasion. Also as a five-st-

general he could order, when nec-
essary,that a workable agreement
be produced.

Elsenhower has tried to use this
same technique of persuasion in
the White House. But persuasion
has Its limits when there Is no
authority to order agreements.And
in caesof violent ronfllct It seems
Inevitable that Elsenhower will

Notebook-- Hal Boyle

I

NEW YORK T "How much
should a man tell his wife about
his work?"

It is a problem that comes up
In almost every particu-
larly as a result of the modern
theory that matrimony is a 50-5-0

deal, except on payday, and the
partners In it should share their
troubles as well as their Jobs.

What a man should teil his wife
about his work depends a great
deal upon his Job and the kind of
wife he has.

A husbandshould not instinctive-
ly resent it if, now and then, his
wife expresses a curiosity In the
conditions of his servitude during
those hours In which he Is out of
range of her gentle, guiding voice.
It Is only normal for her to wonder
how he gets along without her ad-vl-

for eight hours a day.
If you have an ordinary Job In

office or factory, and start telling
your wife about it, she sometimes
beginsto feel she knows more
about It than you. Quite often she
Is right, too. You then have thtf

boss system one at
work, one at home, and both tell-
ing you how to do your Job better.

The solution In this case Is to
try to get your to hire
her Instead of you. Then you can
stay at home and dream ud new
ways to make her more efficient
at your old Job

Some wives afways suspect a
husband's job Is only a refuge he
runs to in order to escape the
rigors of home life. They want to

THE

S
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have to assert a bold personal
leadership If he wishes to develop
his program as he wants it de-
veloped.

If history repeats itself, this will
mean that at times Eisenhower
will be in open conflict with Con-gres-s,

a position he has managed
to avoid up to this time. But It
also will mean that a specific pro-
gram has begun to take form, the
kind of program on which the
people can choose up sides.

So it looks like 1954 will be worth
sticking around to see.

How Much ShouldA Man
Tel Wife About Job?

marriage,

employer

UNSEEN AUDIENCE

hear his troubles at the end ot
the day, but they .can't wait that
long to share with him the woes
they are having at the moment at
home. So they get on the phone
to tell him what groceries to stop
and pick up. And, of course, that
is the very moment the boss has
to drop by and see you scribbling
on dfflce time "pound of butter,
cottage cheese,baby's spinach."

The way to avoid this Is to tell
your wife right at the start that
you work for an fel-
low who won't allow a phone In
the place and does all his business
by mall. Better yet don't even
tell her the name of the firm or
let her know the address.

Some husbands who Mke to tell
their wives everything about their
work are even dumb enough to
expect them to Join In chuckling
over the clever things their secre-
tary said during the day. This is
a sure way to lose either a secre-
tary or a wife.

One final word of caution: Most
wives are sure their husband's of-fl-

Is more like a barroom and a
harem than a place of business,
and that Joy Is unconflned.

Tell her anything you want about
your work. But never, never, let
her think you have much fun at It.
Otherwise, over and over you will
have to reply to her wistful query:

"Do you really like your Job bet-
ter than you do me?"

How can many an honest hus-
band answer that one?
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Around The Rfm -- The Herald Staff

Like Dick Tracy'sRadio,TV
May Be ClampedOn Your Wrist

Th opinions contained In this and other articles In this column ara lolaly thatof the writers who sign them. They ara not to be Interpreted ai necessarilyreflecting
the opinions of The Htrald-Edltor- 't Note. -

Science'sbid to make Dick Tracy's wrist
radio a practicality, the transistor, has
lost some ot Its fanfare.

Touted as the solution to all problems ot
electronics when Itt discovery was an-
nounced a year ago, the little gadget still
hasn't brought television within range of
all West Texans.

Chief hurdle thetransistor hasn'tcleared
Is Its Inability to handle high frequency
Impulses, which are what TV principally
deals In. But the research people are busy
trying to adapt the mlte-slze- d vacuum
tube substitute to high frequency. It may
not bo too many years until you can get
for J19.95 a transistor-equippe-d little TV
set that you can take wherever you go.

And of course It will pick tip television
programs on practically any channel you
desire, the programs, from 'all over the
world, having been boosted across the
oceans, mountains anddeserts by other
transistors strategically situated to take
the place of a bunch of wires, transmit-
ters and whatever else the television and
radio people use.

Maybe, by that time, the producers and
advertisers will havedone somethingabout
the quality of the programs they push
into private homes, also.

The transistor, which will provide
everything but the good programs, Is

-

WASHINGTON There will be no Ko-re-

peace conference. That Is the pres-
ent conclusion of American policy-make-

directly concernedwith trying to work out
the details of the meeting due to begin
less than a month from now.

The shadow-boxin-g at the United Na-
tions will continue. But the exchange be-
tween the Communists and the nations
that fought In Korea led by the United
States will be almost entirely on a prop-
aganda level. An about face In the Com-
munist attitude could, of course, alter this
appraisal. No one expects such an about
face.

In August when the U. N. Assembly
met In special sessionto discuss thetime,
the place and the participants for the
conference agreedupon in the truce terms,
It was believed that both Pelplng and Mos-
cow desired a meeting. Since that time,
according ttt the belief here, the Commu-
nist leadership has rejected a conference
held under the truce terms.

But while no one here expects a peace
conference, neither ts there any serious
apprehension that the war In Korea wlM
be resumed. Syngman Rhee, President of
the Republic of South Korea, goes on pro-
claiming his intention to resume the war
If no agreement is reached. He makes
that statement In his latest interview, in
the New York Times, professing, too, his
confidence that American and othertroops
In Korea will join the Spulh Korean di-

vision In a march on the North.
The RheeInterview may well have been

Inspired by reports that the United States
was putting forward a plan lor the
neutralization of Korea with the removal
of all foreign troops. Western and Com-
munist, from the Korean peninsula. Nev-
er, said the President, would he agree to
any such neutralization.

Actually the neutralization proposal has
only the most shadowy parentage. It
seems to have been a trial balloon sent
up to demonstrate thatthe United States
did have a plan for the future ot Korea
which would be acceptable to the West-
ern Allies In the event that they should sit
down together across a conference table
from the Communist
neutralization conceptwas In the speeches
at the current Assembly session of both
Slwyn Lloyd, chief British delegate, and
Lester Pearson, Canada's Minister of Ex-
ternal Affairs

Neutralization of Korea with Com-
munist Chinese troops leaving the North
and American, British and other troops
leaving the South is an attractive idea.
But no one with real knowledge of the
situation expects this to happen.

The South Korean army is strong as the
training of additional divisions goes for-
ward to a total of 20. North Korea has at
best a weak, puppet army. Therefore the
Chinese wouM not be likely to agree to
pull out In effect leaving the field to Rhee
and his forces

The harsh reality, as viewed from
Washington, Is that a Korean conference
would be nothing more than another em-
bittered wrangle in any event. The chances
are 99 out of 100 that the only result
would be the continuing partition of the

Radar Is an Invention of the present
century, but radarhas been
employed by certain flying anlmah for
time untold. People use electric waves
which bounce back, but bouncing sounds
are employed In the animal "radar."

Bats, the only furry animals which can
fly by flapping wings, employ a sound sys-
tem to guide them in the dark. Bats have
eyes, but their eyes fall to work In truly
dark places.

Scientists have blindfolded bats at times.
Even with their eyes covered, bats are
able to keep from striking wires stretched
across a pitch-dar-k room.

With their keen ears, bats are able to
hear sounds which bounce back from
objects In their way. The animals make
noise which the human ear fairs to bear,
but the bats are warned by the bouncing
ounds.
There are various waya to produce

sounds.They may come from vocal cords,

nothing more than a tiny metal beadwhich
has the capacity of passing an electrical
current In only one direction. One ot tho
little beads, smaller than a match head,
takes the placeof a big old vacuum tube,
like your radio Is full ot.

Presently, transistor are made of ger-
manium, a rare element which is klnda
expensive as well as not adaptableto high
frequencies, very high frequenciesand ul-

tra high frequencies that TV pushers re-
fer to as VHP and UHF, etc.

Researchers are Investigating alloys ot
antimony and aluminum, antimony-galliu- m

and lndlum-antlmon- which abo
sound' scarce but are hoped to have the
capacity to do with UHF what germanium
does with a slow-motio-n telephonecircuit.

When this new transistorIs worked out,
manufacturers can stuff enough of them
Into a watch case to make a TV Set,
broadcasters can get Into business In a
place like Big Spring for less than a million
bucks, and the clock watchers will
be sneaking peeksat their wrist tele-
visions.

Thd watchful workers probsbly won't for-

get that the boss might be playing Dick
Tracy. He could have his own wrist set
geared to the office or the shop, Just
to seewhat happenswhen the cat's away.

WAYLAND YATES

WashingtonCalling Marquis Childs

ChancesFor True PeaceParley
On Korea Fading Out Rapidly

representatlves.tlThe

Uncle Ray'sCorner

sometbJrTgllke

r
country as between North and South with
the two sides facing each other across the
presentneutralized zone. Since this Is the
outlook, no one can feel too badly that
the chances of a conference being held
diminish to a vanishing point as tho
days pass.

All though the ups and downs of tho
truce negotiations President Rhee's insist-
ence on unification by force If and when
peaceful means failed was a stumbling
block which several times nearly ended
the negotiations. By unification Rhee In-
variably meansthe extensionof the power
of bis government over North as well as
South Korea.

The conviction In Washington that Rhee
will not go through with his threat ia
based on several factors. One Is the ur-
gent need to get on with rehabilitation in
the stricken country. Millions of homeless,
widespread disease, hunger, this Is the
tragic plight of a country fought over
from north to south In three years of war.
A secondfactor is the control by the Unit-
ed States of supplies going to the Korean
military. Those supplies, which can be
pinched off on orders from Washington,
are vital for any resumption of the war.

The harsh realities of a divided Korea
dictate keeping American troops In South
Korea at about the present strength for
the forseeable future. This means a se-
rious continuing drain on American man-
power. It means anotherinterim situation
of neither war nor peace as in Germany,
Austria, Trieste. But that is apparently
the normal In an abnormal world.

SchoolsFor Refugees
AMMAN, Jordan Iffl The United Na-

tions has started a vast program to teach
the three Rs to the children of aroundhalf
a million Arab refugeesnow In Jordan.The
program has been set by the United Na-
tions Relief and Work Agency (UNRWA).
The U.N. agencyIs In charge of the welfare
of refugees who fled the Palestine war In
1948.

At present plans call for primary edu-
cation only during this coming year.
UNRWA officials here estimate the moat
urgent task Is to prevent thousands of
refugee children to grow up as Illiterates.

More Sportsmen
SACRAMENTO, Calif. antfishing are increasing in California.
Hunting license revenue for the fiscalyear ending June 30 was more than $1,700,-00-0,

an increase of 9.5 per cent over the
1951-5-

Fishing license revenue for the first six
months of 1953 was $2,014,364, up 10 per
cent

Hits Meter Jackpot
ANDERSON. Ind. bert Savage's

penny In a parking meter hit the Jackpot
Coins started falling out, and he turned
over 98 cents to city officials.

BatsHaveHigh Pitch Hearing
from tuning forks, from explosions. When

aii luigs uass (pronounced "BASE")
his Vocal cords max vibrate only 60 times
a second. A woman's high soprano, on
the other handr may come from vocalcords which vibrate 1.280 times a second.We can hear the whole range of humansinging easily enough, and we also hearother sounds with lower or higher vibra-
tions. On the average, a person cab heara low sound made by IB vibrations a sec-
ond. Some human beings can hear high
sounds with vibrations up to 20,000 per
second.

n.vb. h.owevlr. cull win a contest
us. can hearsoundsup to 98.000

vibrations per secondl
While on the subject of sound,let us re-

view the speed of sound waves. They
travel about one fifth of a mile per sec-
ond through the air. They go through water
about one mile In a second, and carryalong iron at about three miles a aeconi

Tomorrow, Magic Squares.
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'AmbassadorOf Good Will'
Renee Bronneck, left, a native of Vienna, Austria, with
her hostess in Texas, Mrs. B. of Llttlefleld, following
talk at Howard County Junior College auditorium .Wednesday.
Frau Bronneck Is dressed In a costumefrom Tirol, a province
In western Austria,

TexasHD Convention
GoesInto SecondDay
GALVESTON HI

Hogan, field agent the South
ern Region, U. S. Department ot
Agriculture, to be the prin
cipal speaker as annual
convention ot Texas Home
Demonstration swung Into
Its second day.

Approximately 1,000 home dem
onstration club members from
over the state are attending
convention which openedhere yes-
terday morning. They represent
44,000 club members In the state.

Mhs Hogan recently returned
from a two-ye- study of rural
conditions In South America. Eu-
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curity and the Point
Four program.

The dangers of "cherishing men-
tal heirlooms" wero cited by
Iris Davenport, woman's editor of
Farm and Ranch Magazine, who
spoke on "Mental Grooming" at
yesterday's opening session.

Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins of East-
land, a memberof the state board
of education anda former presi
dent of the Texas Federation of
Women's Clubs, stressed the

In providing worthwhile
experiences for children. She
spoke on "The Home, Cornerstone
of Freedom."

Tap Ballet And Acrobatio Classes

BINGHAM DANCE STUDIO
DIAL

OCTOBER BELONGS TO
FRANKLIN'S !

THESEVALUES BELONG

TO YOU!

SUITS
A Hamilton garment of rayon and
acetate flannel. In brown, grey,
and magenta. Sizes 10 to 20.

Regular $16.95 Value

$10.00

TOPPERS
Beautiful gabardine toppers with

quilted lining. In green,brown and
black.

$7.99
SPECIAL DRESS SALE

Nylon puckers, novelty weaves, rayon and combed
cotton. Plaids' and solids. Regular $0.99 values,
now only

SLIPS
Lace Trimmed

Tailored. $1.99

32" $l4

In
All new fall

79c

$3.

Administration

Im-
portance

.99

W

PANTIES
Reg, 49c.

3 $1 00

,HOSE
51-1- 5 Nylons seamless,mesh and dark seams.

shades,

Pair

Pair

Pair $1.50

MGEOCffi
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWA- Y PLAN

220 Main Dial
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Gooc Ausc Afore Important Than
Food To Austrians, Speaker Says

The Austrian people would nth-c- r
hear good music than eat or

have nice clothei, ncneevon Bron-nec- k

ot Vienna, Austria, told an
audience at the Howard County
Junior College auditorium Wednes-
day.

not unusual Viennese
to limit himself to piece of
bread for dinner In order to buy

ticket to the. opera, she said.
Frau von Bronneck spoke In Dig

Spring under the auspices of the
1905 Hyperion Club and the Mod-

ern Woman's Forum. She has been
speakingbefore numberof wom-

en'sclubs In West Texas an "am-
bassador of good will" from Aus-

tria to the United States.
In Big Spring she was house

guest Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tay-

lor. tea In the home ot Mrs. J.
Gordon Brlstow was held In her
honor following the talk.

Frau von Bronneck brought life
in Austria close to the audience

THIS GOOD EATING
BAKED LUNCHEON SANDWICH

Ingredients: cups water, 2--3

cup quick-cookin-g rice cereal,
pound process cheddar cheese,one

can condensed cream of
celery soup, cup milk, one fr-

ounce can salmon, tablespoon
minced parsley, paprika.

Method: Bring water to boll in
saucepan. Sprinkle In quick-cookin- g

rice cereal boiling
does not stop. Cook, stirring con-
stantly, until slightly thickened,
about half minute. Cover and
cook over low heat for minutes
longer. Stir well; pour Into by 10
Inch oiled rectangular pan. Chill
until firm; cut In equal pieces.
Arrange four ot the pieces on
greased beat-pro-of platter.-- Thinly

at? cMTtnirnUi' VMM nt.

Pvt. KennethWayneHuestis
AttendsSchool In Ohio

FOIISAN (Spl) Pvt. Kenneth
Wayne Huestis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Q. Huestis, o! Forsan, is
attending an eight-wee-k engineer
Ing training school In Columbus,
Ohio, at the C6th Engineering De-
pot. Ha has finished the firstfour
weeksof the school.

Before going to Columbus, Pvt.
Huestis had been stationedat Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. Upon the com-
pletion of his training in Colum
bus he plans come homo on fur- -
lugh.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cardwell are
spending three-wee-k vacation In
Abilene, Dallas nice.

Mr. andMrs. It. J. Knocke, Rich
ard and Gary spent day Colo
rado City recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bailey. Bren
da and David, of Joe. N. M., have
been visiting Mrs. Bailey's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jacobs,
and Lucie.

Mr. and Mrs. Vf. D. Lewis and
Linda spent the weekend In Rising
Star with relatives.

Mr and Mrs. F. P. Honeycutt.
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CasualShirtwaist
Smart and simple with set-I- n

yoke, this easy-to-ma- dress'ban
convertible collar or standing bow-tie- d

band, Short long shirt
sleeves and an easy four-sore- d

skirt with inset pockets opening,
two seams completes ouu.net de-
signing for all fabrics.

No, 2982 is cut in sizes12. 14, 16.
18. 20, 38, 40. Size 16: 3tt yds.

39-l-

Send30 cents or PATTERN, with
Name, Address, Style Number and
Size. Address PATTERN

Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelseaStation, New York 11,
N. Y.

Patterns ready to till orders im-
mediately. For handling ot
order via first class mall include

extra cents per pattern.
Just off the press! The 1853-19- 5

FALL-WINTE-R FASHION BOOK,
beautifully illustrated in COLOR
and presenting over
faty fashions at their smartest!
Easy-to-ma- practicalpattern de-
signs for every age and type of
figure. Order your copy now the
price is only 25 cents.

with her descriptions of Its scenic
beauty, customsand the Industrious
nature the people.

The speakerwere Tlrolese cos-
tume, part ot which hadbeenhand-
ed down In her family for five
generations.

Describing the customs ot the
country she said that what we In-

clude as part ot our Christmas ob-

servance begins In Austria on
Dec. 6, when St. Nicholas makes
his rounds. He Is accompanied by
"Krampus", oneof the devil's help-
ers, and the two of them hand
out presents to the good children
and punishmentto the bad ones.

The actual celebration of Christ-
mas on Dec. 23 is set aside as
purely religious observance, Frau
von Bronneck said.

Contrasting the conveniences
women In the United States have
with life In Austria, the speaker
reminded the audience that Aus-

trian women have barely even

IS
SALMON

special

slice cheese; place on cereal
squares. Top with remaining
squares cereal. Blend together
soup and milk. Add salmon (In-

cluding liquid from can) and par-
sley. Heat thoroughly, stirring gen-

tly so thai the salmon willTeraaln
In fairly large pieces. Pour over
cereal squares. Sprinkle lightly
with paprika. Bake in hot U00F)
oven Until heated through, about
20 minutes. Serve at once. Makes
4 servings. Serve with the menu
below.
Baked SalmonLuncheon Sandwich

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Bread and Butter

Fruit
Beverage
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Pat and Mike spent the weekend
In Kermlt.

JohnHendersonU the petroleum
engineer here for Continental OU

Col. He a'nd his family are living
In Big Spring, having moved there
recently from Hobbs, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hughesand
children, of Sunddwn,are guestsof
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
Wilson. They are also visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Barton.

Weekendguestsof Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Barton were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Stringer and son, Warren
Dean, ot Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swlger will
leave soon for a vacation In Hot
Springs, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl Griffith and
Ward were In Desdemonlarecently
with Griffith's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Griffith.

Lola Mllstead visited her par-
ents In Hamlin recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens are
moving to their new home near
Fort Worth. He has retired from
the Felmont Oil Co.

ThetaRho
Girls Will
Go To Kermit

The Cayloma Star Theta Rho
Club 37 made plans at a recent
meeting to attend the Institution
of a Kermlt Theta Rho club in
Kermlt on Oct. 12. .

Denlse Honey, president, was in
charge ot the meeting which was
held In the IOOF Hall.

During the businesssession Ruth
Alice Rosserwas elected to mem
bership. Notice ot proposals were
brought in for Barbara Martin,
BarbaraDuncan, Delia Mae Simp
son ana syoie wise.

Claudlne Butler. Marilyn Con
stant and Barbara Ervln were ap
pointed as a committee to obtain
formats for the degree team.

Committees were appointed for
a Halloweenparty to be at a later
date. Those appointed were Do-
lores Cooke, Nancy Roger and Sue
&oiunger, decoration; Claudlne
Butler, Anita Grcenhlll and Peggy
Hayworth, refreshments;LaFaye
Woods, Waldlne Pike and Sandra
Havens, entertainment.

It was reported at the meeting
that a party was given for a needy
family recently.

Initiation will be held at the next
meeting. All membersof the de-
gree team are urged to be pres
ent.

Twenty-on- e membersattended.

School ChartersBus
i The Kale 'Morrison School will
charter a bus to the state fair in
Dallas Oct. 17. Any child in the'
school systemis eligible to take the
bus to the fair. Further informs'
tlon may be obtained from Mrs,
Dorothy Dayls, principal, or Jesse
Menaoza at tne school,
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and

iejtnners' Plan StusK

Mrs. Wily R. Walwn
1902 11th Plac Dial

heardof washing machines, refrig-
eratorsand freezingunits.

The very process of (hopping
tor food Is a chore, she said, be-
cause shoppcrsTnustgo from store
to store to buy Instead of finding
everything In one place. And be
cause there are so few automo
biles they must carry all their bun-di-et

home.
"Like a mother I know Austria

and Vienna," she said. "I know
Its laughter and Its sadness.Aus-
tria has suffered great wounds.
Sheneeds friendship, especiallythe
friendship of the United States."

Frau von Bronneck paid special
tribute to the United States.Mar-
shall Plan aidhelped Austria build
factories and power plants, she
said, and the Economic Recovery
Programhelped private peoplere
build their homes.

Frauvon Bronneckexpressed ap-
preciation to Mrs. W. B. Little, her
hostess In "cxns, and to Congress
man George Mahon, both of whom
were Instrumental In arranging
her visit to the United States.

She was especially pleasedwhen
Mahon steppeddown from the plat
form at a luncheon In his honor
at the Settles Hotel Wednesday
and greetedher with as "My good
friend, Itcene von Bronneck," she
said later In an Interview.

Receiving guestsat the tea were
Mrs. H. H. Rowe, president of the
Modern Woman'sForum: Mrs. Brls-
tow, president of the 1905 Hyper--
Ion Club; Frau von Bronneck and
Mrs. Little.

Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Shine Phil-
lips served. Assisting them were
Mrs. JamesLittle. Mrs. Robert Fi-
ner, Mrs. J. P. Dodge, Mrs. Fred
Whltakcr, Mrs. Harwood Keith,
Mrs. JordanGrooms.

The table was laid with a white
Marghab linen cloth and centered
with an arrangement of roses. Ap-

pointments were In silver and crys
tal.

Approximately 100 attended.
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Wool Surplices
By CAROL CURTIS

There Just isn't anything warm-
er, snugger or more practical than
a Nylon, Dacron, Or Wool
fingering yarn Knitted "wrap-
around" to wear under winter
coats or with slacks for about-the- -

house wear. This knitted pattern
gives two versions one for the
slight figure, one for the older and
more matronly figure. The latter
model comes down over the hips
tor aaaea warmth, tsout models
cross over and are buttoned at
each hip.

Send25 cents for the TWO KNIT
TED CROSS-OVE- SURPLICES
(Pattern No. 319) sizes 12. 14. 16.
18 and 20 included, YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS. PATTERN NUMBER
to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring HeraM
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders im

mediately. For special handllna oi
order via first class mall include I SbH
an extra a cents per pattern.
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Answer On Diet
Wanda Hendrlx Insists that all dieting roads lead to the same
objectives which Is cutting down the Intake. stars In

, "Montana Territory" for Columbia Pictures.

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY

JustOneWay To Lose
Weight: Eat Less

By LYDIA LANE.
HOLLYWOOD Wanda Hen-drl- x

Is one of the busiest girls In
Hollywood, dividing her time be-

tween working In pictures, radio
and television. When I lunched with
Wanda recently at the Beverly
Hills Club she hadJust come back
from New York she con-

fessed, she found life much more
hectic than on the West Coast

When the waiter placed a large
slice of cold roast beef before
Wanda she startedto cut off every
bit ot fat.

"Are you dieting?" I asked.
"Wheri you are as tiny as I am,"

Wanda said, "you have to be care
ful."

"What is your favorite way to
reduce?"

Wanda's blue eyes twinkled as
she asked: "Is there but one?"

Meaning what? "I Insisted.
That you; have to cut down on

MORE DIET NEWS
YouTl End it easy to lose

weight, if the diet Is to your
liking. Try different ones until
you find the one exactly suited
to you. One of the following
might give you the answer. Or-

der by number:
M-2- 3 Grade Allen's Baslo Diet

for 'Reducing and Maintaining
Weight

M-3- 9 Ruth Husseys
Cleaning Out Diet.

Send 5 cents for each leaflet
you order. Enclose a

stamped envelope with
your request and mall It to

Lane, Hollywood Beauty,
In careof The Big Spring Herald.

the intake. How you do it is of
little consequence. Some people
like to go around with a list of
menus which they follow meticu-
lously, others consult their chart
to count every and some
reduce effectively by eating norr
mally but halt portions.

"The Important thing is to waicn
your, weight so that you can cut
down as soon as you go over
the dangermark. It's procrattlnat.
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PHILCO

No Dials! Ne Bethcr.
No Defrosting!
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where,
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calorie

CHUCK

Ing about reducing that makes
dieting a problem.

I think when you have to re
duce you should take your mind
off of all hunger signals," Wanda
aaaea.

"Don't feel sorry for yourself.
Don't think about food apy more
than you have to, but Instead con-
centrate on. how much you are go-
ing to enjoy the compliments you
w)ll get when you have slimmed
down your figure."

"You make it sound so easy,"
I commented.

"It's easy when you annroach
dieting the right way," Wanda ex
plained. "So much of being able
to go on a diet Is psychological.
Once your mind Is right, and you
find the right method for achlew
Ing the goal, thero's nothing let

to block the way to a perfect 8s
we."

Part of the generalbeauty pie
ture 'Is finding happiness in' jrouf
work, so I asked Wandahow she
adjusted to a career.

"The trick Is to be serioua
about your career,but not allow It
fo- - be your whole 'life. Wen X

first came to Hollywood, I'm afraid
my big mistake was being too
Idealistic."
'"Is that a mistake?"I asked.
"It can be unless you combine

It with a lot ot wisdom," Wanda
said. "Part of getting what you
want out ot life is having a re-
alistic evaluation of people. In or-
der to find happiness In anything,
ypu have-- to learn that you can't
ahvays take1 people or situations at
face value. Accepting duplicity Is
part ot growing up."

Airmen Invited To
DanceFriday Night
AIRMEN INVITED 18 . . LYNN

The Skyllncrs will play for
danco for airmen, their wives and
datesFriday from 9 p.m. to mid
night at the Settles Hotel

The danco is sponsored by the
Servicemen's Center. Members of
the Girls Service Organisation will
be Junior hostesses.Any girl be
tween the ages ol 17-Z-7 who Is
Interested In being a hostessshould
call Edith Gay at

The hotel management is
the use of the ballroom for

the occasion. Dress will be infor
mal.
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FrlIi 1 1 fill
'noother coffea

clve3you tho samesuoerblv--

OSW LOT,

1L

rich flavor, cup alter cup, pound alter
pound , , , andnoothercolledgives

you the same important savings in extra
cups perpound . . . becauseno

other coffee enjoys thesamemasterful
blending of choice coffees renownedfor

tHolr unique' flavor-richnes-s. This
priceless heritagebelongsto MARYLAND

CLUB, andtoMARYLAND CLUB alone.
Long the choice of discriminating

restaurateurs,MARYLAND CLUB hasnow
bocomethechoice oibudget-wis-e' hom- -

.

makersas well. Wherevergood coff am fe
appreciated, in the rtaurantor in

the home, the fame of
MARYLAND CLUB is evergrowiog. .
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Atomic EnergyPlant
PicketLine Still Out

PADtTCAlI, Ky. m A rival
Ironworker! union local, tearful of
bloodshed, steered clear today of
picket lines set up by a rebellious
brother local at the strikebound
Joppa, 111., steam elcctrlo power
plant.

nay Armstrong, organizer for
Local 758 of Cairo, ID., said his
men would not attempt to pass

Tyler OpensIts

RoseCefebration
TYLEP. UV-T- he annual Texas

Ilose Festival opened today with
pretty Sally Kay reigning as ICth
queen of the four-da-y celebration.

Queen Sally, 18, Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kay Jr.
of Tyler. She Is a student at
Llndenwood College, St. Charles,
Mo., where she is majoring In
primary education.

She was salutatorlan of the 1952
graduating class of Tyler High
School, where she was cheer lead-
er In the Blue Brigade, a member
of the A Cappclla Choir and nation-
al honor society, and was chosen
as Ideal girl.

She Is five feet, five Inches tall,
weighs 115 pounds and has brown
hair and eyes. Her hobbles are
horseback riding and photography.
She plays the piano.

Queen Sally will succeed Miss
Carol Ellison, 1952 queen, who Is
a student at Southern Methodist
University.

Returning as a special royal
guest for the 1953 festival Is Mrs.
Francis J. Donoghuc of Houston.
the former Miss Margaret Cope--

land of Palestine, who in 1933 was
the first festival queen and who
Is returning to the nation's "Ilose
Capital" for the first time since
then.

Forty-tw- o beautiful girls will
participate In the Festival of Fan-
tasy, the coronation of her majes-
ty, the Queen of Roses.They will
ride on d floats in a

street parade which
will also feature 40 bands and
march units headed by the color
ful Tyler Junior College Apache
Band and Apache Belles. Secre-
tary of the Interior McKay will
head the parade tomorrow.

A million rose blooms are mass-
ed In Tyler's new Garden Center
Building overlooking the municipal
rose garden where hundreds of
varieties of roses are In full blown.

Sight-seein- g caravans will be
conducted free to the fields whtre
two-thir- of the nation's supply
of field-grow- n rose bushesare pro-
duced.

Closing the four-da-y event will
be the annual rose vesper service
Sunday evening In the municipal
auditorium. The service will be

and will fea-
ture outstanding choral groups.

pickets tf Local 595 of Paducah
because "that would mean blood
shed." He added: "We'll let the
law take care of that If one life
Is lost, that would be loo many."

The AFL Ironworkers' Interna
tional created Local 758 to take
jurisdiction of Joppa after Local
595 defied an order to end the
strike, reportedly the 39th since
construction of the atomic energy-relate-d

project began In 1951.
The Ironworkers' International,

obviously attempting to woo mem-
bers from Local 595 to Local 758,
has charged that "racketeering"
by Local 535 representatives Is the
real Issue In the latest strike, now
lfi days old.

The International asserted"the
real Issue Is whether the Iron-
workers' (Local 595 stewards and
foremen will be permitted to oper-
ate illegal crap games, horse trade
books, whisky rackets and other
concessionson this Job."

William Sanders, Local 595 busi-
ness agent, swiftly replied, "Every-
body knows those things are not
going on."

Only last Sunday, a bomb, ap-
parently hnrfed from a moving au-
tomobile, damaged Sanders' home.
No one was Injured.

Sanders asserted, "I don't scare
easily. I'm going to fight this thing
to the bitter end."

He said "The union of which
I'm business agent will continue
to represent those men at Joppa
and stand up for their rights. None
of our menwill Join a new local."

Armstrong predicted the striking
Ironworkers would be expelled
from the union.

Reports have circulated that
AFL strategy will be to stop Its
direct pressure to get Local 595
to call otf the strike and let the
local "spend lis money and sweat
it out "

The Ironworkers struck Sept. 15
when Uechte) Corp., contractor on
the 195 million dollar project
across the Ohio River from Pa-

ducah, refused to hire six of Local
595's men and insisted upon
six of its own choice.

Thirty-thre- e other Ironworkers
walked off the Job and pickets
were set Up. Work was suspended
after 10 other crafts on the Job
refused to cross the picket lines,
despite orders from their officers
to do so. and 2.000 men were Idled.

The Ironworkers' International
ordered Local 595 to end the walk-
out on the ground It violated a

pact with Bechtel. Sanders
retorted that his union hadn't
signed the agreement.

En Route To Laredo
LAREDO IT) Michigan officers

are en route to Laredo to return
Peter Garcia. 43, a Mexican na-

tional, to Adrian where he Is
wanted In connection with the fatal
shooting Sunday of Vincent Saenz,
38.

WATCH THIS
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AIDED SECURITY

Sen.Wiley Says
ProbesDid Well

By JOHljl CHADWICK
WASHINGTON W Sen. Wiley

says the nation's security
would be "infinitely more endan-
gered" today If congressional In-

vestigators had not persistently
sought out subversion and espion-
age.

"How many espionage agents,
how many subversive government
employes might still be engagedIn
their nefarious work had it not
been for Senate and House com-

mittees courageouslyflushing these
enemies out from the daikness 60
necessary to the enemies' suc-
cess?" he asked.

Wiley's comments are contained
in an Introduction he has written
for an internal security manual, a
compilation of laws, executive or-

ders and congressional probes.
The manual, a project of the

Senate Foreign Hefatlons Commit-
tee which Wiley heads, has not
yet been published but was made
available to a reporter in proof
form.

Wiley remarked that behind the
simple listing of resolutions auth-
orizing congressional probes Into
internal security matters lay
"some of the must dramatic con-

troversies In legislative history."
"Efforts toward establishment

and continuation of these investi-
gations hjive heen the subject ot
some of the bitterestRattles In the

Rodgcrs & Adams
Attorneys At Law

3rd & Main
(Over Drug Store)

Dial

WOOTEN
.STORAGE WAREHOUSE
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Storage, Moving, Crating,
Packing, Shipping
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Senate and House, and In the for-

um of American public opinion,"
he said.

Wiley added that leading figures
In the various Investigations, no-

tably the committee and subcom-
mittee chairmen, often have been
subjected "to personal attacks of
unprecedentedproportions."

"Particular In the early days."
he said, "they have had to fight
for their political lives and frtr
tholr committees' lives almost
every Inch of the way."

Wiley said It was fortunate for
the country that the Investigations
have been "as relatively success-
ful as history attests them to be,"
adding:

"It staggers the Imagination to
contemplate how Infinitely more
endangered our national security
would have been If those hardly
proponents of the investigations
had faltered In their efforts to In-

itiate and continue their Inquiries."

HoustonPassesCodo
On ExposedIce Boxes

HOUSTON Ml The city council
passedan ordinance yesterday set-
ting a 110 to 1200 fine for abandon-
ing or dangerously exposing Ice
boxes or refrigerators without re-

moving the doors or latches.
The ordinance states It was

drafted to prevent the loss ot chil
dren's lives, pointing out reports
of 'children recently suffocating In
suqU boxes.

Indications Point,
To Very Light VoW

ALBANY, N. Y.
points to a light vote In the 6th
District of Albany's 0th Ward on
election day Nov. 3.

There are only three registered
voters all residents of the same
house. NicholasA. Land and bis
son Donald are registered Demo-
crats. Mrs. Lauti has no party at--

tmaiion.

George Washingtonhad smallpox
while visiting llarbados In the

lUriUsU West Indies,

jj- - rm -- a"

Steers vs. Brownwood
Friday Night, October 2

At Steer Stadium

CharlieChaplin Sells His
Movie Studio In Hollywood

By GENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD Chap

lin has sold the studio where he
strutted to film fame as a tramp
In the years before he became a
controversial figure dented

to the United States.
A real estate firm, Webb and

Knapp, of New York City, has
bought the nearly five-acr- e prop
erty for $650,000 cash. On part of
its 300-fo- frontage along Sunset
boulevard a major supermarket
will be built.

Negotiations are on for lease of
the two sound stages fur making
TV films.

Chaplin built the studio In 191B
for HS.OOO. The first film he made
there was "A Dog's Life," featur-
ing a large mutt, acquired for the
role, wulcti Jived out the rest of
its 10 years at the studio.

Other movies that followed on
the site Included "Shoulder Arms,"
"The Kid," "A Woman of Paris,"
"The Gold flush," 'The Circus,"
"City Lights," "Modern Times,"
"The Great Dictator," "Monsieur
Verdoux" and, more recenUy,
."Limelight."

When Chaplin acquired the prop-
erty, it contained an orange grove
and a white house.The house still
stands.

The studio, built In the cottage
style of Chaplin's native England,
became a lfollyuood showplace.
The studio's single stagefor silent
films had a glass roof with cloth
screens overhead to regulate sun-
light. There was also an outdoor
shooting area.

Webb and Knapp's executive
vice pretldent, Nicolas M. Salgo,
said yesterday in New York that
some of the studio's vacant lot

will be developed for major retail
shopping firms.

The comedian-prod-u

cer said In London last April that
he was giving up residence In the
United States because "lies and
vicious propaganda" handicapped
his movie work.

He is living in Switzerland with
his fourth wife, playwright Eugene
O'Neill's daughter Oona, and their
children.

IndiansUse
Liquor With
Moderation

GALLUP. N. M. IB Tribesmen
ot this areaof ZunI pueblo and the
vast Navajo reservation are using
with moderation their newly won
freedom to buy liquor.

Just last Monday, the StateCan-
vassing Board certified New Mexi-
co voters' approval Sept. IS of an
end to bans against setting liquor
to Indians.

Bar operators of Gallup, which
calls Itself "the Indian capital,"
say the most popular drink during
these warm Indian summer days
Is a cold glass of beer.

However, sometribesmen are or-

dering mixed drinks, and some are
asking for wine, which, with beer,
was the most popular among s.

Customers have been few. Said
bartenderFrank Gallegos;

"I expected more. They were
kind of shy about coming; In, I
guess. I saw some pull up outside
and then walk back and forth, a

Smart, young head-turnin- g fashions In

soft, exciting new fabrics that look to

fall . . .

(a). Elegantmink trims the belt of this

smartKasha (70 wool, 15 nylon,

15 fur) cloth dress with its beauti-

fully simple lines. In pink, gold or

blue, sizes9 to 13. 24.95

(b). A soft detailed wool jersey dress

with a cardigan wool tweed jacket

repeating the basic color of the

dress. In beige or gold. Sizes 7 to 11.

19.95

few Umes before coming In. Then
they had a few beers and left."

"They were very considerate,"
said Mrs. Donna I'etranovlcb.
"They thank you when they leave
and they've been good customers.
They seem to be pricing the vari-
ous drinks. One man put down CO

cents for a bottle of wine and was
surprised when I told him it was
only 50 cents."

A bar on the way to the Navajo
reservation put up a big sign, "AN
Indians Welcome." The bartender
said, uusiness was pretty good
but we're expecting more later on
Some drank pretty expensive
whisky, some were still on wine,
and others askedfor a good cold
beer."

Oct. 3
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AIR

Evaporative and Mechanical
We All

Air Conditioners.
Pads, and

Kits Now In
Call Us For Fait and

Courteous
Terms Arranged To
Suit Budget

Co.
E. L. Ownsr

207

REGISTER
DAY UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

FOR THE 9'xl2' ALDON

VELVET CARPET
THAT WILL GIVEN AT A DRAWING

FREE
Saturday,

8:30 P. M.
No Obligation

Nothing Buy

Jutt Coma And

CONDITIONERS

Service

Filters, Pumps
Pump Stock.

Service.

Your

Western
Service

GIBSON,
Austin Dial

ANY

BEAUTIFUL

BE

Good Housekeeping

..sh
AND APPLIANCES

Register 907 Johnson Phone


